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INTRODUCTION
Northern States Power Company, doing business as Xcel Energy, submits the
attached Solar*Rewards Community® 2019 Annual Report to the Minnesota Public
Utilities Commission. We respectfully request the Commission accept this 2019
Solar*Rewards Community program Annual Report in compliance with its December
5, 2019 Order in this docket.
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NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
SOLAR*REWARDS COMMUNITY® PROGRAM
2019 ANNUAL OPERATIONS REPORT
Northern States Power Company, doing business as Xcel Energy (Company),
respectfully submits this 2019 Annual Operations Report for the Solar*Rewards
Community program in compliance with the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
(Commission) December 5, 2019 Order. For ease of review, we provide a compliance
matrix in Attachment A to this report.
We are committed to a clean energy transition and the Solar*Rewards Community
program adds to our efforts to grow our renewable portfolio consistent with
descriptions in our Integrated Resource Planning docket. These efforts include direct
customer participation in clean-energy options like our Solar*Rewards® on-site solar
incentive program, the Renewable*Connect® program, Windsource®, and netmetered renewable interconnection options as well as our increasingly clean system
generation resources.
Our 2019 Annual Operations Report focuses on the ongoing operations of the
Company’s community solar garden program. This report covers the period from
January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019, and addresses the following:
x
x
x
x
x

Solar*Rewards Community Overview;
2019 Program Achievements;
Customer Impacts;
Operational Details; and
Other Compliance items ordered by the Commission.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Solar*Rewards Community® program has operated for a full five years, 20152019. The program continues to grow and now exceeds 650 MWAC of connected solar
capacity. Over 20,000 Xcel Energy customers subscribed to operational Community
Solar Garden (CSG) projects at the end of December 2019.
While CSG projects in the Solar*Rewards Community program make up the largest
amount of solar capacity on the Company’s Minnesota system, this solar is also an
expensive generation resource with an average cost of $129 per megawatt-hour. All
costs associated with the program are recovered through the fuel clause and therefore
passed on to all Xcel Energy customers. In comparison, utility-scale solar costs
approximately $40 for the same amount of energy. Most of the gardens installed
through year-end 2019 receive the Applicable Retail Rate (ARR) bill credit and the
supplemental Renewable Energy Credit (REC) incentive. The total amount of bill
credits paid to participating subscribers and direct payments for unsubscribed energy
exceeded $200 million for years 2015-2019 and were approximately $120.9 million for
2019 alone. These costs comprise about 13.5 percent of the fuel clause costs but only
2.1 percent of the total energy.
While we remain concerned about the increasing cost impacts to all customers that
will last for the 25-year term of the projects, we strive to deliver the program with
excellence, bring community solar projects online successfully, and support gardens
and subscribers throughout the process.
CSG interconnections, along with all distributed energy resource (DER)
interconnections, continue to go through a transition process as the new Minnesota
Distributed Energy Resources Interconnection Process (MN DIP) became effective
on June 17, 2019. The implementation of MN DIP required significant changes to our
Solar*Rewards Community program rules and tariff. The program continues to work
through operational concerns with Garden Operators and makes efforts to work
collaboratively with our stakeholders and partners to resolve any ongoing challenges.
This report discusses the Solar*Rewards Community program and provides metrics
for program performance. The majority of the report, however, will focus on
program operations and customer impact. For the most part, we will not repeat the
history or data of prior program years included in our previous annual reports.
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SOLAR*REWARDS COMMUNITY PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Minnesota Solar*Rewards Community program has been the nation’s largest
community solar program since 2016, and continues to hold that position today.1 The
program, based on Minn. Stat § 216 B.1641, provides Xcel Energy customers the
opportunity to subscribe to a nearby community solar garden in the same or adjacent
county without installing their own solar PV equipment. The Commission approved
the Solar*Rewards Community program on September 17, 2014 and the program
launched on December 12, 2014. 2
The Solar*Rewards Community program is implemented through the Company’s
Section 9 Tariff.3 The CSG provisions in the Section 9 Tariff are program specific and
supplement the general interconnection rules and requirements for distributed
generation, included in the Section 10 Tariff.
Operationally, we are currently running two sets of interconnection timelines and
processes that intersect with the Solar*Rewards Community program in a variety of
ways. Projects that were submitted prior to June 17, 2019 operate under old Section
10 interconnection rules, while projects submitted after that date operate under the
MNDIP rules. The intersection of these rules with program rules and timelines has
created a complex transition that we have worked with developers to help them
understand, as many CSG developers have projects in both work streams. Attachment
B includes a consolidated overall program and interconnection flow chart with major
steps and timelines.
Our Solar*Rewards Community program involves three active parties – the Company,
Garden Operators and Subscribers (retail electric customers of Xcel Energy). We have
an administrative role in the program: we work closely with Garden Operators to
facilitate solar garden applications through the program and to interconnect CSGs
safely and reliably to our distribution system. We do not market, manage, or execute
subscription contracts.
NREL Community Solar Project List. June 2019.
Docket No. E-002/M-13-867, ORDER APPROVING SOLAR-GARDEN PLAN WITH MODIFICATIONS,
September 17, 2014. In the remainder of this Annual Report, Orders in this docket will be referred to by
name and date only.
3 See Xcel Energy’s Electric Rate Book Section 9 Sheets 64-99.
1
2
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Garden Operators build, own and operate a CSG, which generates electricity from a
PV solar system. All energy, capacity and RECs associated with these gardens are sold
to Xcel Energy. Garden Operators then sell or lease subscriptions to Xcel Energy’s
electric customers/subscribers, who in turn receive bill credits from Xcel Energy for
their proportion of the solar garden’s production. These subscribers receive the same
system energy as would any other retail customer of Xcel Energy and therefore are
not entitled to make “green” energy claims regarding their subscription.
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2019 PROGRAM ACHIEVEMENT
The Solar*Rewards Community program had 656 MWAC of connected solar
generation as of December 31, 2019. In this section, we provide more details about
project status, completed projects and program expenditures.
I.

PROGRAM PROGRESS

In its fifth full year, the Solar*Rewards Community program’s capacity of completed
projects in commercial operation exceed the capacity of projects remaining in queue.
We have completed most of the co-located projects in the pipeline, reduced
timeframes for completing smaller projects and have a steady amount of new project
applications that have been entering the interconnection queue. As Figure 1 depicts,
approximately 72 percent of active projects in 2019 were operational (656 MW), while
28 percent were in progress (249 MW). The portion of projects in progress compared
to those completed has declined each year, from 70 percent in 2017 to 44 percent in
2018 and now to 28 percent for 2019.
Figure 1: Queue Analysis over Time
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The majority of completed projects today are receiving the Applicable Retail Rate
(ARR) for subscriber bill credits. However, we are beginning to see projects
completed under the Value of Solar (VOS) rate that became effective in 2017. We
received 138 VOS applications that were deemed complete in 2019 compared to 205
in 2018 and 62 in 2017.
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II.

PROJECT STATUS

Beginning on June 17, 2019, all new Solar*Rewards Community project applications
have been required to move through the new Minnesota interconnection process
(MN DIP). We filed our first compliance report on active MN DIP projects on March
2, 2020 in Docket No. E002/M-16-521. The switch to the MN DIP has had
significant impact on how CSG applications move toward interconnection.
A.

Active Applications

Table 1 below shows the number of active and completed projects at the end of 2019.
About 53 percent of the active sites are co-located (up to 5 MW) and the remaining
projects are 1 MW or smaller. A total of 656 MWAC of projects were completed by
year end with an incremental increase of 150 MWAC in 2019.
Table 1: Status of Applications (as of Jan.7, 2020)
Project Sites

MW (AC)

Active Applications

273

256

Completeness Review
Study Phase
Design/Construction
Commercial Operation (In-Service)
Withdrawn/Cancelled
Withdrawn due to MN DIP deadlines
Withdrawn prior being deemed complete

47
70
156
268
NA
NA
NA

TBD 4
69
172
656
1,719
NA
56

Withdrawn projects are projects where the developer has initiated an application and
then subsequently withdrawn the application. We rarely cancel projects, and will do
so only when a specified tariff date is missed. When this occurs, we provide early
notification to the applicant, and the applicant is given the opportunity to resolve
deficiencies prior to cancellation.

Applications submitted under MN DIP in initial review are not required to input a MW value. Once the
application has received program approval, the applicant provides all technical system details prior to
submitting to our engineering team for review.

4
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B.

Implementation of MN DIP

The implementation of the MN DIP required significant changes to our
Solar*Rewards Community tariff (Section 9). Project applications submitted on or
after June 17, 2019 follow MN DIP and the revised program tariff. Project
applications submitted prior to June 17, 2019 and deemed complete by August 17,
2019 have been able to continue through the old interconnection process. Our revised
tariffs were submitted to the Commission’s approval and became effective in a timely
way to allow applications under the MN DIP process.
1. Program Changes
Several requirements for the Solar*Rewards Community program changed as a result
of the implementation of the MN DIP. These include:
x 12-month Accrual for Bill Credits: Subscribers no longer need to accrue 12-months
of bill credits prior to receiving any accrued credits on an annual basis (any
remaining balance was released in March/April 2020).
x Deposit Language: Deposits are now released at the time the interconnection
agreement is fully funded and signed by both the Garden Operator and the
Company.
x Subscription Size: We now look at the last 12-months of a subscriber’s annual
usage to comply with the 120 percent statutory requirement. This simplifies our
online application system review, relieving issues currently found in new
homes, new construction (additions) or changes in commercial ownership over
the past year.
x Annual Participation Fee: The annual participation fee was increased from $300 to
$500 beginning in 2020.
x Mechanical Completion Requirement: The 24-month mechanical completion
timeline now begins with execution of the interconnection agreement.
x Study Review Timelines: These are no longer specific to CSGs, but follow the MN
DIP process.
x Completeness Review Timelines: Have been reduced from 30 calendar days between
review rounds to five or ten business days depending on the track and round,
also following the MN DIP process.
x Independent Engineering Dispute Process: Removed from program as MN DIP has a
specific mediation process for interconnection customers.
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2. Implementation Challenges
The Solar*Rewards Community program had some initial challenges with the
implementation of the MN DIP as projects began the new process. We launched a
new interconnection portal in order to facilitate the new process, which customers
had to learn to navigate. This enhanced application portal includes new features, such
as electronic payments and signatures. In addition, there were some new MN DIP
requirements to achieve the deemed complete status, including proof of site control.
The program team provided several resources to developers to help transition to MN
DIP. We organized in-person MN DIP training sessions, addressed MN DIP changes
in regular S*RC Quarterly Implementation Workgroups, delivered MN DIP training
Webinars, created reference materials and implemented online “office hours” where
developers can call in during a specific time to ask questions about the MN DIP
process and view live demos of the application portal. Recorded demos and other
online resources and application portal training are also available on our website.
Additionally, program staff has spent many hours walking developers through the
new interconnection process and its intersection with the Solar*Rewards Community
program.
III.

2019 COMPLETED PROJECTS

During 2019, 159 CSG sites delivering 150 MWAC of solar capacity were completed
and connected to the Company’s distribution network. All completed projects
followed the interconnection process that was in place prior to MN DIP. We provide
project detail for these sites, including county, garden name and size, in Attachment
C.
A.

Project Details

The majority of the 159 projects completed in 2019 began their application process in
2016, although there were a few co-located projects from 2015 that have now reached
completion. Currently, completed CSGs are operated by 21 different Garden
Operators and located in 40 different counties.
For the whole program, the largest capacity of operational solar gardens is located in
Stearns County, with 66 MWAC of installed capacity, followed by Chisago and
Sherburne Counties. The largest increase in subscribers for 2019 was in Hennepin and
10

Ramsey Counties. Figure 2 shows the unique subscribers by county. This data
presents additional context that there are more community gardens in rural areas and
more subscribers in metro areas, as Hennepin and Ramsey Counties having the largest
number of subscribers. Attachment D includes a map of all operational gardens by
MW per county and by subscribers per county.
Figure 2: Number of Gardens and Unique Subscribers per County
(as of Jan. 2020)

Projects completed in 2019 have an average of 68 subscribers. This number is driven
by a few gardens having a large number of residential subscribers. Forty-five of the
159 projects completed in 2019 have less than 10 subscribers; these are typically
commercial-customer only projects. From a capacity (MW) standpoint, the 2019
completed projects have an average of 80 percent allocated to commercial subscribers
and 20 percent allocated to residential subscribers. The majority of 2019 new
subscribers are located in Hennepin and Wright Counties.
Gardens must meet several contractual obligations as a condition of participating in
the Solar*Rewards Community program. These obligations include being completed
within a 24-month timeline, executing various agreements and providing an annual
report to subscribers and the Company. We address these compliance items in more
detail below.
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1. 24-month Timeline
Gardens that are subject to the pre-MN DIP application process must achieve
Mechanical Completion within 24 months from becoming deemed complete, and for
MN DIP applications this 24-month timeline begins when the Interconnection
Agreement is executed.5 We provide timelines for each 2019 pre-MN DIP project
achieving commercial operation in Attachment C; however, many projects have
received day-for-day extensions to the Mechanical Completion deadline for such
things as study delays and queue adjustments. Seventy-four percent of projects (with
Mechanical Completion dates in 2019) met their 24-month completion requirement.6
We created an amendment in 2017 to extend the Mechanical Completion date for a
fee. Twenty-two projects completed in 2019 took advantage of this option, resulting
in $1.15 million in late fees that was credited back to the fuel clause, offsetting a small
portion of the cost of this program borne by all customers.
2. Agreements
Each Garden Operator is required to execute a tariffed Interconnection Agreement
and a tariffed Standard Contract for Solar*Rewards Community program for each of
the operator’s gardens. 7 Attachment E includes details of the contracts that have been
executed for each garden completed in 2019, listing the Exhibits and any Standard
Contract Amendments signed.8 The Company and Garden Operators may negotiate
and file with the Commission a proposed amendment to the Solar*Rewards

The garden must achieve Mechanical Completion, which means that the garden is constructed and ready to
operate. However, final Xcel Energy acceptance testing and activation may take place later.
6 Attachment C includes projects that may or may not have had a 2019 Mechanical Completion date.
7 Each Solar Garden Operator has signed two tariffed contracts for each active garden – a Section 10 tariffed
Interconnection Agreement and a Section 9 tariffed Standard Contract for Solar*Rewards Community. These
contracts can be found on our website at www.xcelenergy.com and are not provided as part of this Report.
Please note that the specifics for Exhibits A, B, C, D and E to each Interconnection Agreement will vary with
the specific garden. In addition, Solar Garden Operators may choose to sign one of the contract amendments
available to them that modifies the Standard Contract for Solar*Rewards Community. The two amendments
that were first approved for use in 2019 can be found in Attachment E, and all of these amendments can be
found at www.xcelenergy.com/SRCResources .
8 We are not providing copies of the executed contracts as part of this 2019 Annual Report, because doing so
would involve several thousand pages of documentation. We are also limiting this data to those projects
completed in 2019, data regarding earlier completed projects can be found in previous annual reports.
5
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Community Standard Contract, and if no objections are filed within 30 days, that
amendment may be executed.
When we transitioned to the MN DIP on June 17, 2019, several provisions from
available Standard Contract Amendments were either already incorporated into MN
DIP language (e.g., aggregate insurance limits for affiliated companies) or we
incorporated them in our revised Section 9 program tariff (e.g., annual reporting
requirements, single meter, and six month mechanical completion extension with a
late fee). 9 Therefore, there are currently no Standard Contract Amendments that apply
to Solar*Rewards Community applications that are subject to the MN DIP.
In contrast, several Standard Contract Amendments have been or are currently
available for pre-MN DIP Solar*Rewards Community applicationsDVOLVWHGEHORZ.
Attachment E includes copies of the two amendmentV that were first authorized to
be used in 2019
x Standard Contract Amendment allowing a single legal entity acting as the
Garden Operator on one or more gardens to combine reporting in a single
Annual Report with financial information that does not need to be audited
(2016);
x Standard Contract Amendment addressing insurance for co-located projects
(2016);
x Standard Contract Amendment allowing the ARR bill credit rate under certain
conditions for applications deemed complete by April 15, 2017 (2017, no
longer available);
x Standard Contract Amendment establishing an aggregate insurance limit for
affiliated companies (2017);
x Standard Contract Amendment extending the 24-month deadline of
Mechanical Completion for 6 months for a late fee (2017; no longer available,
see below);
x Standard Contract Amendment allowing financial reporting of a parent entity
whose affiliates are Garden Operators to have a single Annual Report, with a

See for more details Xcel Energy’s December 14, 2018 Petition for Tariff Revisions,
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={9083AE67-0000-C710-B644-672FDC9E531A}&documentTitle=201812-148510-01
9
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x

x

x

x

parent guarantee of financial responsibility over any subsidiary Garden
Operators (2018);
Standard Contract Amendment allowing a single meter to record both energy
delivered to the Garden Operator and energy produced by the solar garden,
instead of having two separate meters (2018);
Standard Contract Amendment extending the 24-month deadline of
Mechanical Completion for 12 months for a late fee (2019; no longer available,
see below);
Standard Contract Amendments to update the language of the prior 6-month
and 12-month extension amendments to match revised tariff language (2019;
no material changes to the prior late fee amendments); and
Standard Contract Amendment allowing day-to-day extensions for achieving
Mechanical Completion for time used by the Company to study or re-study
ahead-in-queue projects sequentially (2020).10

Our Attachment E to this report also includes updated versions of Exhibit D and E,
which are part of the Interconnection Agreement. We began to use these versions of
Exhibit D and E in May of 2019.
3. Engineering Cost Review
For pre-MN DIP projects, we provide indicative cost estimates to Garden Operators
upon completion of an engineering study and delivery of an Interconnection
Agreement. These costs are preliminary and can change based on construction timing,
project scope and projects ahead in queue. We always provide least-cost options for
indicative costs. Therefore, it is not uncommon to have costs adjusted as project
details change and field conditions are discovered. For example, cities may require
underground wires versus the least cost option of overhead wiring, which will have a
significant impact on the actual costs. Operators may change their point of
10 Filed on December 4, 2019, became available on January 6, 2020. For pre-MN DIP applications, the 24month Mechanical Completion deadline date begins when the application is deemed complete. This differs
from MN DIP applications, where the deadline begins when the interconnection agreement is signed. For
pre-MN DIP applications, the clock starts running earlier before the project has been studied, which means
that there may be several projects ahead in queue that must be studied sequentially first. This Standard
Contract Amendment allows day-to-day extensions for a pre-MN DIP application for the time projects ahead
in queue are studied.
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interconnection or service requests as design progresses. Permitting authorities can
require facilities to move or be addressed in different ways. We may run into
limitations with poles, wires, tree trimming or other issues that require cost changes.
Projects ahead in queue may drop out, requiring a shifting of project costs for
uncompleted work. Therefore it is common and expected that project cost estimates
after completing design may vary significantly from the earlier indicative cost estimate.
Garden Operators are also provided a detailed cost estimate prior to construction
after the CSG has completed Design Development.
After a project completes its design, the project moves to facility construction to meet
an agreed upon in-service date that is negotiated during the design process. This date
represents the date both parties agree to be complete to move to energization and
witness testing. If a CSG developer requests to move their in-service date, we often
shift our crew schedules to accommodate the new negotiated date. Due to the
number of simultaneous projects under construction, we may work well ahead of
requested dates or complete facilities close to the in-service date. Developers are
responsible for working ahead and knowing interconnection processes so as to secure
their desired energization and witness testing dates. Typically there is a surge of
projects in fourth quarter each year, while we endeavor to accommodate this as much
as possible, we also encourage developers to plan ahead to be ready to secure their
desired dates, and spread out resources to other times of the year whenever possible.
Weather and crew availability also can impact the number of testing slots available.
Attachment F provides an analysis of final, actual interconnection costs compared to
the indicative cost estimate and the detailed design cost estimate, as well as broken
down by substation and distribution upgrade costs. This attachment only provides
details for bills sent in 2019. Final bill details are sent within a 90 to 120 day period
and therefore this data is not identical to those projects completed and shown in
Attachment C.
The attachment provides a reason for the variance if it is more than +/- 20 percent.
Ninety-six projects were sent final interconnection bills in 2019. Ninety-one did not
meet the requirements of being inside the +/- 20 percent threshold comparing
indicative cost estimate to actual cost for either substation or distribution upgrades.
Three projects met the criterion and two were withdrawn and therefore exempt. If
the distribution and substation indicative cost estimates are considered together for
each project, only 16 percent of the projects had a final bill for actual costs of more
15

than 20 percent higher than the initial indicative cost estimate. The remaining projects
were less than 20 percent above or came in at a lower cost than estimated as we
discovered lower cost solutions. As noted above, many variables can impact final cost.
B.

2019 Program Administration Fees

The Solar*Rewards Community program has three types of fees designed to
encourage the submission of viable applications and to cover program administration.
We discuss the application fee, deposit and ongoing participation fee below followed
by a more in-depth discussion of the administrative costs for the program.
The application fee intends to cover the Company’s expenses of managing and
administering the Solar*Rewards Community program. The original fee of $1,200 per
application has remained unchanged. In 2019, we collected a total of about $110,400
in application fees.
A one-time refundable deposit of $100/kW per each garden application is required to
participate in the Solar*Rewards Community program. 11 These deposits may be
transferred into an escrow account. The deposit intent is to encourage high quality
solar gardens applications that will offer a good customer experience and long-term
viability. In 2019, we received $3.8 million for new projects into our deposit accounts,
including any deposit that the Company was holding that the Garden Operator
moved to escrow. These deposits will be refunded with interest back to Garden
Operators upon a fully executed interconnection agreement or if the application is
withdrawn.
Garden Operators pay an annual participation fee of $300 per garden beginning in the
February following the first full year of commercial operation. This fee was adjusted
in May 2019 and increased to $500 effective in February 2020. The program fee
covers the cost of system licenses, maintenance of the online solar garden application
and subscriber management system, and incremental staff to administer the program.
In February 2019, 716 garden applications were assessed this annual participation fee
per the terms of our Section 9 Tariff for $358,000 total received.

For more details, refer to the September 30, 2013 XCEL ENERGY’S PETITION FOR SOLAR COMMUNITY
GARDEN PROGRAM. Docket 13-867. Page 14.
11
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C.

2019 Program Expenditures

We spent an estimated $971,123 to administer the Solar*Rewards Community
program in 2019. 12 We further note that 2019 administration included charges for IT
changes to our online application system. Approximately $500,000 was spent for
Solar*Rewards Community projects’ portion of the costs to update the system to
accommodate MN DIP changes and tracking within our system tools.
Program administration traditionally includes, but is not limited to:
x Daily program management, such as processing program applications,
facilitating the interconnection process, and preparing reports;
x Communication and promotional materials for the program;
x Subscription management, addressing and educating customers,
x Working with Garden Operators, providing training, fielding Garden Operator
questions and concerns,
x Organizing and conducting workgroup meetings;
x Costs associated with dispute resolution, tariff development, and legal review
of documents.
We collected a total of about $110,400 in application fees and $358,000 in annual
participation fees for 2019. This year (after removing IT charges) is the first year in
which our costs and collections have been relatively in line with each other. This is
likely due to lower fees for independent engineering reviews and dispute resolution as
well as fees for annual participation increasing with project completion. IT costs
normally associated with maintaining and adjusting the online application system
throughout the year was rolled into the larger MN-DIP improvement project, and
therefore was not separately reflected in 2019. Table 2 below provides further detail
regarding fees and administration costs.

Administration costs do not include engineering work defined in our Section 10 Tariff to interconnect
gardens to the Company’s distribution network; however, re-study costs are included in cases where the restudy is not recovered from applicants.
12
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Table 2: Solar*Rewards Community Program Administration Costs and Fees
2014-2016
Administration Fees Collected
$1,672,600
Application Fee
$300
Participation Fee
Program
Administration
$2,182,803
Costs
$(509,903)
Difference

2017

2018

2019

Total

$ 207,600
$ 12,300

$ 224,400
$ 84,000

$110,400
$358,000

$2,215,000
$ 454,600

$ 540,925

$ 573,866

$971,123

$(321,025)

$(265,466)

$(502,723) $(1,599,117)
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$4,268,717

CUSTOMER IMPACT
The Solar*Rewards Community program has a unique impact to Xcel Energy
customers. We interconnect CSGs like other DERs and administer the
interconnection of these sites. Customer contact is facilitated directly by Garden
Operators, who contract with our customers in exchange for a bill credit provided by
the Company. Bill credits are paid for through the fuel clause – impacting all
customers of Xcel Energy.
CSGs have become one of the more expensive generating resources for the Company,
with the average cost of $129 per megawatt-hour. In comparison, utility-scale solar
costs approximately $40 for the same amount of energy. Bill credits paid to
participating subscribers and for unsubscribed energy exceeded $200 million for years
2015-2019. In 2019, bill credits comprised about 13.5 percent of the fuel clause cost
but only 2.1 percent of the total energy.
In this section, we describe in more detail 2019 bill creditsDQGprovide an
overview of program subscriptions
I.

BILL CREDIT TYPES

Subscribers receive a bill credit for participating in the Solar*Rewards Community
program. The bill credit schedule that attaches to a particular garden is determined
based on when a garden application is deemed complete. There are two active
subscriber bill credit formulas currently in use – the Applicable Retail Rate (ARR) or
the Value of Solar (VOS), depending on when the solar garden application was
submitted and deemed complete.13
Gardens under the ARR may elect to sell to the Company the RECs associated with
subscribed energy with a $0.02/kWh addition to the bill credit rate for gardens over
250 kW. 14 The applicable ARR is the rate that is in effect at the time a solar garden
generates electricity; the amount of ARR varies annually by customer class.15 The
13 Through the authorized CSG amendment, the ARR applies if a solar garden application is submitted on or
before December 31, 2016 and is deemed complete on or before April 15, 2017. The VOS rate applies to all
other applications submitted after December 31, 2016.
14 ORDER REJECTING XCEL’S SOLAR-GARDEN TARIFF FILING AND REQUIRING THE COMPANY TO FILE A
REVISED SOLAR-GARDEN PLAN, April 7, 2014.
15Xcel Energy, 2017 AAA Filing, Docket No. E999/AA-17-492, September 1, 2017.
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ARR bill credit option is closed and unavailable to any applications submitted after
December 31, 2016.
The VOS includes avoided cost components, such as fuel costs, operations and
maintenance costs, generation capacity costs, transmission and distribution costs, and
environmental costs. We calculate the VOS based on a methodology developed by the
Minnesota Department of Commerce (Department) and approved by the
Commission. The VOS amount is determined up front for each year of the full life of
the garden (25 years), based on the year when the garden application was deemed
complete, called the VOS Vintage Year. As part of the VOS, RECs are automatically
assigned to the Company.
In addition, Solar*Rewards Community projects could also receive incentives through
our Solar*Rewards program or the Made in Minnesota (MiM) program if applied for
prior to 2018. 16 Three projects receive these benefits.
Table 3 provides further detail regarding the VOS bill credit rate vintage of projects in
the pipeline at the end of 2019 by MW. There are now 21 sites receiving the VOS bill
credit rate.
Table 3: Active Project Capacity (MW) By Bill Credit Vintage

Completeness Review
Study
Design and Construction
Commercial Operation
Total MWs

ARR

VOS
2017

VOS
2018

VOS
2019

0
3
48
636
687

0
0
22
13
34

0
18
90
7
115

0
48
12
0
58

Not yet
Deemed
Complete
15
0
0
0
15

In 2019, the Commission enhanced the VOS with an adder for residential customers.
The adder includes a 1.5 cent per kWh addition to residential bill credits under the
2019 and 2020 VOS Vintage Year Bill Credit Rates. The intent of this adder is to
increase the availability of CSG subscriptions to an underserved market (residential
customers have less allocated capacity to the Solar*Rewards Community program
16

The MiM program was discontinued in 2017. See Minn. Stat. 216C.417.
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than commercial customers). As of year-end 2019, there were no projects with the
2019 or 2020 VOS Vintage Year Bill Credit in operation receiving the residential bill
credit.
II.

FUEL CLAUSE ADJUSTMENT

Per the terms of the program, all energy, capacity and RECs associated with CSGs
through bill credits issued to subscribers are purchased by, and belong to, the
Company. The cost for this is recovered as an authorized expense as part of the
Company’s Fuel Clause Adjustment (FCA) similar to other energy purchases made to
serve customers. This information is reported as part of our Electric Automatic
Annual Adjustment Report Petition filed in September of every year – this filing
details CSG program cost recovery through the FCA, while the data provided below
is a high-level view of total bill credits.17
Table 4 shows the total amount of bill credits paid. We note that bill credits begin to
accrue the first day of the first full month when the garden becomes commercially
operational. Therefore, for projects completed in December, bill credits begin to
accrue in January and are provided to subscribers in February. The bill credit data
below includes projects completed through December and are for bill credits paid
through January 2020. In 2019, subscriber bill credits were $120.9 million for a
production value of 950,997,937 kWh AC (including the production and bill credits
paid for December production). The amount of bill credits paid to subscribers will
continue to grow as a larger number of community gardens become operational.

17

Xcel Energy AAA Filing, E999/AA-20-171, March 2, 2020.
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Table 4: Solar*Rewards Community Bill Credits and Payments18

Year
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 19
Total

# of
Garden
Sites
1
11
55
102
99
0
268

Total
Production
(kWh AC)
7,323
392,097
151,149,943
587,116,238
830,237,745
120,760,192
1,689,663,538

Subscribed

Unsubscribed

Bill Credits

Payments

$
917
$
44,893
$ 17,375,326
$ 71,471,353
$ 105,373,324
$ 14,860,163
$ 209,125,976

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

23
453,152
417,157
676,947
26,573
1,573,852

Total
$
917
$
44,916
$ 17,828,478
$ 71,888,510
$ 106,050,271
$ 14,886,736
$ 210,699,828

The Garden Operator is credited for all unsubscribed energy at the avoided-cost rate;
these bill credits are listed separately.20 In 2019, $676,947 was paid for unsubscribed
energy of about 5,698,644 kWh AC. Often projects are interconnected with a minimum
number of subscriptions and later catch-up when additional subscriptions are entered
into the system in following months; this is especially common for those projects with
residential subscribers.
In addition, we received approximately $1.15 million in late fees during 2019 for
projects that achieved Mechanical Completion past the tariffed deadline. These fees
are credited directly towards the fuel clause to help offset increased costs to our
customers of the bill credits and unsubscribed energy.
III.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The CSG statute prescribes certain requirements for subscriptions including:
x Each CSG is required to have at least five subscribers;
x No single subscriber may have more than 40 percent interest in the garden; and

Table 4 has been updated for all years using 2019 data pulled on 2.21.20 from SalesForce.
2020 includes January 2020 data to reflect production for projects receiving PTO in November 2019 that
had their first full month of production in December 2019.
20 Unsubscribed energy is purchased at the avoided-cost rate if the garden is larger than 40 kW, and at the
average retail rate if the garden is smaller than 40kW.
18
19
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x A subscriber cannot subscribe to more than 120 percent of their average annual
consumption of electricity combined with all other distributed generation on
their premises.
Garden Operators upload subscriber information to our online application system.
Before a garden becomes operational, we verify compliance with the above
requirements.
A.

Number of Subscriptions

Bill credits begin to accrue the first day of the first full month of garden operation.
Typically, subscription information is first available when the bill credits begin to
accrue. 21 There are approximately 17,855 total unique Xcel Energy retail customers
subscribing to operational CSGs. 22 Residential customers make up 94 percent of
unique subscribers and 12 percent of the subscribed capacity. Many non-residential or
commercial subscribers, as defined by the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC),
include government entities, schools, office buildings, or agriculture-related entities.
On the residential side, the majority of subscribers appear to be from single-family
homes.
The number of unique commercial subscribers is affected by the ability to subscribe
to multiple gardens. Xcel Energy customers can subscribe to multiple gardens as long
as their allocation in each 1 MW garden does not exceed 40 percent of the garden’s
capacity and their subscription total does not exceed 120 percent of their total
aggregate annual energy use. In the case of co-located projects, the same customers
are subscribing to each of the 1 MW gardens within a co-located site (so they could
subscribe to the same project up to five times). Therefore, it is possible that a 5 MW
co-located garden has only five subscribers – each subscriber has an allocation in each

For purposes of the Report, we provide subscription analysis for gardens receiving bill credits in January
2020 for credits accruing in December 2020 for projects receiving PTO in November 2019. This is the most
recent information available for purposes of this report.
22 Unique customers in this context are counted by account group name and sorted by rate. Commercial
customers often have multiple premises and accounts, and may subscribe to multiple gardens. The numbers
here treat each account of a legal entity as one unique customer. We have also isolated different rates as they
could impact specific customers such as municipal utilities. By premise or location, there are approximately
20,160 subscriptions.
21
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of the five gardens. Some commercial customers are participating in this way. We
offer further metrics in Table 5 below.
Table 5. Total Subscription Metrics (as of Jan. 2020)

Number of Subscriptions
% of Subscriptions

17,048
85%

Small
General
Service
1,172
6%

Subscribers (Unique by Rate)

16,724

319

652

160

17,855

94%

2%

4%

1%

100%

114,648

10,862

778,271

16,767

920,548

12%

1%

85%

2%

100%

Residential

% of Subscribers
DC Capacity Allocation (kW)
% of Subscription Capacity

General
Service

Other

Total

1,503
7%

437
2%

20,160
100%

Bill credits are provided to subscribers of completed community solar gardens. The
majority of subscribers receive the ARR and currently there are no gardens receiving
the residential adder. We break down the number of applications and bill credits
between the ARR and Value-of-Solar in Table 6.
Table 6. Subscription Metrics (ARR vs. VOS)

Res

ARR
(CSG MWs AC: 636)
Small
General
General
Service
Service
1,141
1,389

Other

Res.

426

13

VOS
(CSG MWs AC: 20)
Small
General
General
Service
Service
31
114

Other

# of Subscriptions

17,035

# of Subscribers

16,711

303

581

154

13

16

71

6

114,435

10,370

725,457

16,350

212

492

52,813

417

3,971,291

420,029

27,115,652

703,415

7,488

17,028

1,710,243

16,430

DC Capacity
Allocation (kW)
AC Monthly
Production
Allocation (kWh)

B.

11

Allocated Capacity

The majority of the capacity of the program is subscribed by commercial customers;
this trend has continued with the projects completed in 2019. Residential customers
subscribe to only 12 percent of the total garden capacity. Figure 3 shows the capacity
allocation to commercial and residential customers for projects completed in 2019.
24

Each column represents a single garden site, which on a co-located basis can be up to
5 MW AC (or slightly over 7 MW DC).
Figure 3: Capacity Allocation of Projects Completed in 201923
8

MW DC Allocation

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

New CSG Sites in 2019
Commercial

Other

Residential

Small General Service

Unsubscribed

While the number of residential subscribers is increasing, the overall capacity
subscribed by these customers is significantly less than the capacity subscribed by
commercial customers, impacting the allocation of bill credits paid as shown in Figure
4.
Figure 4: Solar*Rewards Community Subscription Statistics
100%
80%

10%
6%

5%
2%

60%
40%

85%

94%

20%
0%
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Unique
Subscriptions

Unique
Subscribers by
Rate

Residential

Small Business

86%

84%

1%
12%

1%
15%

Capacity (kW)

Bill Credits

Commercial & Industrial*

Figure 4 shows the capacity allocation for projects completed at the end of 2019.
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Commercial and residential customers make up the majority of program subscribers.
The small “other” category includes such customer classes as pumping and street
lighting, which are typically governmental accounts. Similarly, the amount of
unsubscribed capacity is small.
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OPERATIONAL DETAILS
As the Solar*Rewards Community program grows, we have begun to observe the
impact of the CSGs on the Company’s distribution system: how gardens operate and
impact other customers and how Garden Operators manage operational gardens and
subscriptions. This section discusses garden and subscriber management, program
challenges and successes, and interconnection issues.
I.

GARDEN OPERATION – PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

A.

Annual Project Reporting

Garden Operators are required to provide public annual reports to their subscribers at
the end of the first full calendar year or fiscal year after a site becomes commercially
operational. In practice, we have determined that annual reports are due by March 31
of each year for the prior calendar year if the garden has not informed us of a
different fiscal year that it follows. Those projects that were completed in 2015 - 2018
should have provided annual reports to their subscribers.
The purpose of the public annual reports is to provide financial information regarding
the Garden Operators to assure that subscribers have some information on the fiscal
and operational condition of the gardens. The annual reports do not disclose costs to
build, develop, or finance CSG projects, nor do they provide transparency into profit
margins or subscription revenues. We do not provide the annual reports to any thirdparty unless requested to do so by our regulators.
B.

Subscriber Management

Beginning in 2018, we began to provide the Renewable Advisor on
www.xcelenergy.com/Renewables to help customers make informed decisions
regarding renewable energy options. The advisor walks the customer through a series
of questions, such as their interest in rooftop solar, preferred contract length, and
preferred type of entity to work with. Answers to these questions lead customers to
several options that fit their specific needs and requirements. We offer this tool as a
first step to customers interested in renewable energy. This tool has won several
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industry awards for creating an easy and engaging renewable customer experience for
customers.
It has been a continuing challenge to communicate with our customers regarding their
Solar*Rewards Community program participation in particular, since we have no
insight or information on the specific terms of the CSG contracts between the
Garden Operator and our customers. To resolve some of these concerns, we have
taken action to communicate general parameters and options to those who are
interested in or are currently participating in the Solar*Rewards Community by
responding to inquiries received in our program email inbox, and also directing them
to additional information provided at our customer facing webpage
www.xcelenergy.com/SolarRewardsCommunity.
To continue to clarify the relationship between a subscriber and their Garden
Operator versus the Company, we continue to provide annual messages via the
subscriber’s Xcel Energy bill each August, clarifying that questions regarding their
subscription should be directed to the Garden Operator, but also indicating that we
are happy to assist with any questions or concerns regarding the rate of bill credit
applied to their Xcel Energy bill as a result of their subscription’s corresponding solar
energy production.
To help new subscribers, we continue to sent a welcome brochure to new
Solar*Rewards Community participants. This brochure explains our role in the
Solar*Rewards Community program, gives details about the bill credit, and explains
how to read the new bill.
C.

Program Challenges

We spend a significant amount of time working with Garden Operators to assist them
with various aspects of the interconnection process as well as subscriber management.
We continue to experience challenges with these tasks, as discussed below.
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1. Lack of Communications
Our program team continues to observe lacking or unclear communications between
Garden Operators and their crews regarding solar garden projects and their
interconnection, causing interconnection delays. For example, sometimes the Garden
Operator’s site crews have not been aware of requested changes for final witness
testing, which has resulted in re-scheduling the testing. Similarly, when solar gardens
have been sold to new parties, new project managers have not been up to speed on
the projects. The Company is not responsible for facilitating internal developer
communications or educating new project staff.
In addition, we continue to observe unclear communications between Garden
Operators and subscribers. For example, we have received several calls regarding how
the bill credits are provided, why customers are receiving a bill from the Garden
Operator, concerns for “questionable” marketing, and have even experienced
subscribers who stated they were unaware that they had executed a subscription
agreement. We also receive calls from customers asking when they will start receiving
bill credits, when the project may not have yet begun construction. Some customers
have been unaware that the Garden Operator had changed. There is also continued
confusion around when excess bill credits will be paid out. We advise potential
subscribers to closely review the proposed contracts and verify program requirements
and details. In addition, we continue to remind Garden Operators to clearly
communicate these details to their subscribers.
2. Data Privacy
Through the S*RC Implementation Workgroup process, developers and the
Company try to even-handedly balance the privacy interests of the developers with
the need for program transparency. The development of policy on how to evenhandedly balance these interests was highlighted in our 2018 Annual Report. In 2019,
in accordance with the Commission’s May 9, 2019 Order Approving Revised Tariffs with
Modifications and Requiring Compliance Filings we created an online, public distributed
energy resource interconnection queue including: application number (Case#), Date
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Application Deemed Complete, Process Track, Proposed DER Capacity, DER Type,
Proposed DER Location (feeder), Status of Application’s progress. 24
Further, at the January 27, 2020 Workgroup we requested whether we could release
further information such as SRC# as part of future outage reporting requirements.
Currently, this information is removed from reporting such as found in Attachment
C, since similar numbers can be found on the Public Queue Report, as required by
MN DIP, as the application (case) number. Garden Operators, as expressed in this
meeting, have begun to consider lightening the privacy concerns. They agreed to the
importance of understanding who was in queue and perhaps who they could discuss
interconnection concerns with (such as a new garden interconnecting to the line of
another active garden).
In addition, we continue to receive requests for information from potential
subscribers and city or county officials regarding current and possible future solar
garden projects. Since the program is uncapped, there is concern by local government
officials and interested customers who live in areas where gardens have been
developed as to how many more projects will apply for permits or how particular
counties can prepare for permitting procedures. Unfortunately, we have not been able
to provide private information of developers beyond the types of information noted
above.
We do intend to adjust the privacy language in our active Section 9 Tariff. We are
working with the S*RC Implementation Workgroup on how best to address this
language moving forward and will request a tariff change when these details have been
worked out.
D.

S*RC Implementation Workgroup

In collaboration with MnSEIA, we established the S*RC Implementation Workgroup
(as ordered by the Commission), which continues to meet and file its official meeting
minutes in the CSG docket. We regularly use the S*RC Implementation Workgroup
meetings to clarify program requirements and to communicate program updates.
Public Interconnection Queue can be found at www.xcelenergy.com/HowToInterconnect under “Public
Distribution Energy Resources (DER) Queue (XLSX).
24
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Similarly, these meetings have been a beneficial venue for identifying Garden
Operator concerns, expressing different viewpoints and exploring workable solutions
as the program continues to evolve. We modified the S*RC Implementation
Workgroup format to include one in-person meeting per quarter beginning in 2017.
In 2019, we had four quarterly meetings (February 14, May 23, August 7, and
November 7) and two additional meetings, one specific to the VOS held on July 31
and another on Planned Outages on December 23.
1. Outage Communication and Mitigation
One issue of continued discussion as part of the S*RC Implementation Workgroup is
around outage communication. There are several reasons why a garden may
experience an outage, including both unplanned or emergency outages, and planned
outages where the Company disconnects gardens that produce energy to the gird,
typically during hotline work for system construction or repairs. We first notified the
S*RC Implementation Workgroup about our hotline requirements for planned
outages and work in March 2018. We also learned that often times the Garden
Operators did not provide us with current correct information for their 24/7
emergency contact and that the Company therefore could not notify the Garden
Operators of planned outages, disconnections, or real emergencies.
We created new notification practices by working in collaboration with the
Workgroup in 2018, our control center and call centers, ultimately making two
significant program adjustments: (1) requiring all Garden Operators to update their
24/7 emergency contact information in the program portal; and (2) creating a
communication protocol to alter Garden Operators of planned outages. The new
communication protocol requires that our control center staff contact the Garden
Operator’s emergency contact in advance of a planned outage to communicate the
start date, estimated length of outage, and the reason for expected work.
In the December 5, 2019 Order, the Commission directed the Company to review
notification protocols and submit proposed reporting requirements on planned
outages. On January 30, 2020 we submitted RXU proposal for future notifications
and reporting.
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Outage mitigation also has been discussed as some CSGs have seen prolonged
planned outages that exceed their expectations, typically for work to bring on
additional CSGs later in the queue, although this also could happen for planned utility
maintenance or construction efforts. While we historically use least-cost construction
protocols, we recently worked with several developers to mitigate outage impacts on a
specific feeder that was expected to result in planned outages of about eight weeks for
22.5 MW of existing DER across thirteen interconnected DER sites. The planned
outage is needed to allow for hotline work required by the extensive reconductoring
to accommodate a new garden application. We proposed a potential mitigation option
that would result in us building a new feeder on the opposite side of the street, taking
planned outages of about one week to cut the gardens over to the new feeder, and
removing the old existing feeder. This would increase the cost and timeline for
interconnection to the incoming garden and prolong the time needed to complete our
work, but would reduce the impacts of the planned outage to the DER already
interconnected.
This opportunity to mitigate a system outage is still in progress, but exemplifies some
of the challenges of mitigation, such as whether the new applicant can accept the
additional time it would take for us to complete our work, who pays for the
alternative system upgrades that are no longer least cost and who pays for the added
cost of the redesign required to determine the alternate route and associated costs.
There are also privacy concerns as several different developers are involved and the
published queues do not allow for easy identification of impacted parties to facilitate
collaboration. We highlight here some of the complexity of the types of issues that
would need to be addressed and intend to discuss these issues at upcoming S*RC
Workgroups; we may be able to provide further details if this mitigation effort goes
forward
2. Engineering Updates
The S*RC Workgroup has been a successful tool to continue conversations regarding
engineering issues. Several studies were delayed earlier in 2019 as we worked through
a landslide of restudies triggered by application withdrawals, simultaneous to our
request for proposal process to obtain additional vendors to conduct system impact
studies. This expansion of resources was a result of concerns with study timeliness,
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and study quality by one particular vendor further escalated the need for additional
providers. Since our tariffs call for re-studies to be conducted serially, and deep
queues could push study due dates years into the future, Workgroup discussions on
how these projects could continue to move forward at a timely pace were essential in
finding solutions.
Three specific program improvements were made as part of the Workgroup efforts
and implemented in 2019. These included a batch study pilot (previously cluster
studies), a process change for site shifts during design and construction that would
trigger additional studies and a new amendment for mechanical completion, all as
explained further below. Outside of study timeliness, we did also make refinements to
our “no capacity” notice process per discussions with Workgroup members.
Batch studies allow us to pull together several projects and analyze them in a group
rather than individually. In theory, this allows large queues to move forward more
quickly and eliminates the need for further restudies as projects are developed. For the
program, only one batch study has been conducted to-date, and although several
challenges were experienced (e.g., one project dropping out, adjustment of MWs), we
continue to believe this might be a viable option for several projects on one feeder.
We also note that using batch studies could be counter-productive, such as a grouping
of five projects and the project in queue position two decides not to proceed after
seeing the study results. Projects in queue positions three through five would then
need to be restudied, that could result in less efficiency gains that originally hoped for.
We are currently developing further requirements around batch studies to conduct
additional analyses in 2020 and learn more as we gain more experience.
To further reduce the need for restudies, especially since a restudy ahead in queue will
likely trigger restudies for all applicants behind in queue, we implemented a program
rule change that no longer allowed garden sites to relocate during the Design and
Construction phase. Originally, CSG applications were not allowed to shift locations
or shift the POI location once a project had been deemed complete, thus even before
the engineering scoping study has begun. A Garden Operator was required to
officially withdraw their application and resubmit at the newly proposed site and
proceed through the interconnection process from the very beginning. As operators
reached out to us in the early years of the Solar*Rewards Community program when
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running into site and permitting issues, we built in a program rule that allowed garden
operators to request a shift in garden location up to ½ mile fence-to-fence for those
projects that have an executed and paid interconnection agreement. These requests
needed to be reviewed and approved by Xcel Energy engineering to determine if the
shift could be accommodated in the detailed design, or if the sift would require a
restudy due to significant impacts to the engineering scoping study. If a restudy was
required, the garden operator would lose their queue position and move to the back
of the substation queue, as well as be required to pay for the restudy cost ($22,000).
This could trigger a restudy not only for that garden, but also for all gardens in that
original substation queue, as a result of the changing queue positions. Other gardens’
restudy due dates could suddenly move months into the future. Therefore, we
changed the program rules so that site shifts that require restudies are no longer
allowed.
Finally, the Workgroup provided feedback regarding an Amendment to the Standard
Contract for Solar*Rewards Community extending the mechanical completion
deadline to accommodate serial restudy delivery in deep queues.25 This amendment
applies to pre-MN DIP applications where the mechanical completion is calculated
from the deemed complete date. This created an extension to the 24-month timeline
for projects impacted by restudies for projects prior in queue (due to changes by the
Company or another developer).
Outside of study timeliness, it was determined that for non-co-located projects, “No
Capacity” letters would not be sent if the Company could provide an estimate for
additional facility upgrades beyond what was previously allowed for co-located
projects. However, specialized engineering studies needed to determine the complex
scope of upgrade work, broader system impacts and potential outage mitigation
needed for determining an interconnection cost requires additional time and study
funding. If these efforts move forward, additional study, design and construction
timelines will necessarily apply, but this allows for projects to move forward if
interconnection options (likely at substantial cost) can be analyzed if the cost is
acceptable to the applicant. To-date, we have not conducted any of these in-depth
studies, but several are under consideration.
Docket No. E002/M-13-867, Proposed Amendment to Extend Mechanical Completion Deadline for PreMN DIP Applications Later in Queue. Xcel Energy. December 4, 2019.
25
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II.

GARDEN OPERATION – INTERCONNECTION

With a substantial number of completed projects, we are now beginning to see the
impact of these CSGs on the electrical grid. As a result, we have identified unexpected
operating conditions, which have led to re-testing and further monitoring of project
sites.
A.

Voltage Fluctuation

The Commission’s November 1, 2016 Order required the Company to assess impacts
from voltage fluctuation and flicker on our system for two specific projects, Becker
and Glazier, and annually for the program as a whole. 26 The Glazier site voltage
fluctuation report was filed with the Commission in April 2017 and the Becker site
voltage fluctuation report was filed with the Commission in July 2019.
We have not observed system-wide impacts or received customer complaints
regarding voltage fluctuation for any normally functioning solar gardens. However, we
have received customer complaints regarding voltage fluctuation for solar gardens that
were operating out of compliance with the Interconnection Agreement, Operating
Agreement, and good DER operating practice.27 The severity of impacts to customers
from these solar gardens was serious enough to warrant immediate disconnection.
Since the inception of the Solar*Rewards Community program, industry technical
standards have continued to evolve. The statewide technical standards, as described
below, are currently undergoing a major revision in Phase II of the Minnesota
interconnection reform, based on an overhaul to the national interconnection
standards.28 We anticipate this phase to be complete in 2020 and are actively
participating in technical standards revisions at both the statewide and national levels.
In contrast to the standards framework available when the Solar*Rewards Community
program was initially created in Minnesota, IEEE 1547-2018 now provides DER
voltage fluctuation requirements. We completed a whitepaper outlining adoption with
ORDER RESOLVING INDEPENDENT-ENGINEER APPEALS AND ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR
FUTURE DISPUTES, November 1, 2016.
27 In particular, these malfunctioning gardens were rapidly and automatically adjusting the operating power
factor. The Operating Agreements require a specific fixed power which was determined through engineering
study.
28 See Docket No. E999/CI-16-521.
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IEEE 1453-2015.29 The approach is aligned with medium voltage requirement of
IEEE 1547-2018. We regularly review and apply new standards as they become
available. It is worth noting that a draft application guide for IEEE 1547-2018, called
IEEE P1547.2, is currently being worked on and will provide additional guidance for
implementing the interconnection standard requirements.
Our analysis of the two components associated with voltage fluctuation – visible
flicker and rapid voltage change – indicate that visible flicker due to passing cloud
cover is not an issue for large scale solar PV plants. Therefore, we do not apply
specific criteria in the engineering study to analyze visible flicker. Rather, the
Company’s whitepaper determined that applying Rapid Voltage Change limits
associated with IEEE 1453-2015 are effective at preventing both categories of adverse
voltage fluctuation impacts. The publication of IEEE 1547-2018 largely turned
recommended practices from IEEE 1453-2015 into requirements, with a few
clarifications. We view this industry development as supporting the whitepaper
approach and current engineering study methodology.
The ongoing revision to Minnesota statewide technical standards (Phase II) is
providing the opportunity to review all power quality aspects associated with DER
interconnection. The IEEE 1547-2018 standard includes the following power quality
topics:
x
x
x
x

Limitation of DC injection;
Limitation of voltage fluctuations induced by the DER;
Limitation of current distortion; and
Limitation of overcurrent contribution.

We look forward to continuing the discussions and development of statewide
technical interconnection standards in Phase II of the Minnesota interconnection
reform. Power quality and many other important technical interconnection and
interoperability topics are anticipated to be addressed through this formal proceeding.
With the completion of the Becker and Glacier reports as well as the continued
discussions and changes for Minnesota’s interconnection standards, we believe we
Applying IEEE 1453-2015 for Determining the Voltage Deviation Limits for Medium Voltage Distribution
Connected Photovoltaics for Step-Changes in Voltage and Ongoing Voltage Deviations Due to the Passage
of Clouds, March 2017.
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have met the criteria of the Commission’s Order. Subsequent analyses will be
conducted for sites on an as-needed basis if customer complaints are received on a
feeder with a solar garden interconnection as noted below.
B.

Open Phase Testing

In another example of operational concerns, we observed evidence of voltage levels
originating from garden sites negatively impacting other retail customers during a
condition where a single phase was opened on a three phase line in 2017. We then
adjusted our policies to require all CSGs to be taken offline during hotline work
conducted during planned outages.30 In addition, we submitted a letter to the
Commission regarding an addition to our witness testing procedures focused on
single-phase anti-islanding. 31
Open phase (sometimes referred to as single-phase anti-islanding) testing assures the
DERs disconnect all three phases during unforeseen system conditions where a single
phase is lost.32 When DERs are not completely isolated, high voltage from the DER
has been observed to be introduced onto the Company’s system causing notable
power quality issues, customer equipment damages and potential safety concerns.
Section 4.4 of IEEE 1547-2003, the standard which was in effect when these gardens
were installed, requires that facilities prevent energizing a portion of the Area Electric
Power System when the utility source is de-energized. To help align with this, every
facility should include on-site testing as it prepares for its utility acceptance testing as
part of the anti-islanding testing requirements described in the Section 10 tariff,
8.C.ii(1) and open phase tests described in IEEE 1547.1-2005 Section 5.9. In early
2018, we began open phase testing for all CSG projects.
Through 2018 and 2019, 355 individual Solar*Rewards Community garden projects (1
MW gardens) located at 89 different sites were subject to open phase testing. Thirty
percent of these projects (35 out of 115) failed to pass the initial open phase test.
Many of these sites required multiple re-tests. Three project sites were disconnected
after failure to pass the open phase test five or more times. We detail the specifics of
these projects below in “Disconnections”. These failed tests illustrate that Garden

Docket No. E002/M-13-867, 2018 Solar*Rewards Community Annual Report. Xcel Energy. April 1, 2019.
See Letter: Single-Phase Testing Procedure, Docket No. E002/M-13-867, May 25, 2018.
32 For example, if a line connector fails and the de-energized side of single phase line falls to the ground
30
31
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Operators have not been ensuring compliance with IEEE 1547 and IEEE 1547.1,
and this was uncovered by the above review.
C.

Disconnections

The Company must monitor whether the CSGs are operating as intended and within
the terms of their Interconnection Agreement and take action in situations where
safety, reliability and service quality can be impacted. In 2019, we issued four
disconnection notices for projects impacting other customers downstream of their
generation facility.33 In addition, another project voluntarily disconnected from service
due to harmonics. This site was back on line for testing purposes in February 2020.
Full disconnections are not common for the Solar*Rewards Community program,
however, in these five cases immediate action was required. Other less severe
situations, such as minor violations of interconnection agreement capacity, can usually
be addressed with the Garden Operator without disconnection. Below, we describe in
more detail the projects disconnected in 2019.
x Project 1: Disconnected on April 23, 2019 due to failure to pass open phase
testing five times. The developer continues to work with our local designer to
complete required meter work in order to bring this site back online.
x Project 2: Disconnected on April 26, 2019 due to failure to pass open phase
testing six times. The site was brought back online on December 6, 2019.
x Project 3: Disconnected May 11, 2019 due to noticeable high voltage that led to
unsafe conditions for local customer’s equipment. Immediately upon
disconnection, the flicker issues were resolved. The project remained
disconnected until the Garden Operator was able to resolve the root cause of
the CSG abnormal operating conditions. The site was brought back online on
October 28; however, it was again taken offline on December 27, for similar
high voltage concerns. The site remains disconnected.
x Project 4: Disconnected on November 13, 2019 due to high voltage sent to
nearby customers and subsequent customer complaints about voltage quality.
Partial energization was granted on November 19, 2019 and full energization
See disconnect notices in Docket No. E002/M-13-867submitted by Xcel Energy on April 23, April 29, May
21 and November 22, 2019. In addition, Project 3 was re-submitted in the Docket on January 20, 2020.
33
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was granted on February 24, 2020 when voltage issues were resolved for the
full 4.4 MW at the garden site.
In all cases we monitored the site to verify compliance with the Interconnection
Agreement. For projects in which we have allowed reconnection, other than as noted
above we have observed no further evidence that the CSGs are out of compliance
with the technical requirements that led to disconnection.
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ADDITIONAL COMPLIANCE ITEMS
The Commission requires the Company to provide information on customer
complaints and disputes between the Company and Garden Operators. We provide
details on these and other compliance items below.
I.

Customer Complaints and Inquiries

We continue to receive complaints, requests for clarification and general inquiries
from our customers. As part of our administrative role in the program, we investigate
circumstances and work with parties and, where possible, resolve them as they arise.
Unresolved issues may be forwarded to the Office of the Attorney General of the
State of Minnesota.
Several complaints or inquiries were recorded in 2019, however, our Customer Care
group also regularly receives questions from customers regarding subscriptions, bill
credits and overall program questions; we currently do not track all of these calls
unless they are escalated to the program team. Many of the questions received are
resolved quickly by Customer Care regarding program details. Table 7 below provides
these customer inquiries as well as their known resolution.
Table 7: 2019 Customer Complaints (or Inquiries) and Known Resolution
Date

T ype

C omplaint

March

Customer
Inquiry

Customer emailed Xcel Energy to be
removed from his subscription.

March

Customer
Notice

Customer emailed Xcel Energy to verify
they were not signed up for Solar*Rewards
Community after “being forced to provide
too much personal information on a
website.”
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R esolution
SRCMN program team reached out
to the customer and stated that
subscription contracts are directly
between the subscriber and the
garden operator, we cannot directly
assist; and if they want to cancel
their subscription with Clean Energy
that they should review the contract
terms and reach out to Clean
Energy to cancel.
SRCMN program team confirmed
they were not a subscriber.

Date

T ype

C omplaa int

March

Customer
Inquiry

Subscribers notified us that Garden
Operator advised them not to pay their
electricity bill and only pay Garden
Operator.

March

Customer
Inquiry

March

Customer
Inquiry

April

Customer
Inquiry

Customer called to inquire about a
subscription as she had not heard anything
further since signing up.
Subscriber called frustrated with bill from
Garden Operator that they felt was
“ridiculous” and was concerned with the
Garden Operator’s notes of “disconnecting
them.”
Subscriber called to complain about their
Garden Operator and suggested Xcel
Energy be more careful with whom they
“partner” with.

April

Customer
Inquiry

Subscriber asked to remove them from the
program after not having success with the
developer.

May

Customer
Inquiry

Subscriber called to inquire regarding a
missing bill credit and mailer sent to them
noting it was a production meter issue with
Xcel Energy.

June

Customer
Inquiry

Customer called to inquire about a
subscription as he had not heard anything
further since signing up.
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R esolution
SRCMN program team reached out
to Garden Operator in question and
walked through the process with
them. We further requested that
they adjust their messaging to
customers.
SRCMN program team reached out
to Garden Operator to verify
subscription.
Xcel Energy confirmed the
customer was not disconnected and
reached out to the Garden
Operator.
SRCMN program team explained to
the customer that we do not partner
with garden operators and contacted
the developer to remind them of
appropriate marketing practices for
the program.

SRCMN program team reached out
to the customer to resolve the issue
while also directing them to the
Solar*Rewards Community website.
This site contains a link to of the
benefits and risks that may be
associated with subscription
contracts.
SRCMN program team reviewed
and determined there was no meter
issue and that bill credits were sent.
They also called the Garden
Operator to remind them of
appropriate marketing practices for
the program.
SRCMN program team reached out
to Garden Operator to verify
subscription.

C omplaint

R esolution

June

Date

Customer
Inquiry

T ype

Customer emailed Xcel Energy requesting a
check for the credit balance on their bill due
to bill credits for Solar*Rewards
Community.

July

Customer
Inquiry

Subscriber told there would be no additional
fees to participate by Garden Operator and
was upset to receive a bill from them. They
recommended that Xcel Energy no longer
work with the Garden Operator.

July

Customer
Inquiry

Customer inquiry regarding billing and
payments to Garden Operator. Invoices are
not correct and it seems like a fraud.

July

Customer
Inquiry

Customer emailed Xcel Energy requesting a
check for the credit balance on their bill due
to bill credits for Solar*Rewards
Community.

July

Customer
Inquiry

Customer called to note a visit by a Garden
Operator “pretending to be from Xcel
Energy”.

July

Customer
Inquiry

Several customers called to let Xcel Energy
know that there were confusing door visits
from a Garden Operator.

September

Customer
Inquiry

Several customers called to let Xcel Energy
know that there were confusing door visits
from a Garden Operator.

September

Customer
Inquiry

Customer asked to be removed from the
program as they had misunderstood.

September

Customer
Notice

September

Customer
Inquiry

Customer copied Xcel Energy on
cancellation of subscription to verify they
were removed from the program.
Customer called to inquire about a
subscription as she had not heard anything
further since signing up.

Xcel Energy notified the customer
of our policies regarding March
payouts. These requirements are
part of our Section 9 Tariff as part
of the program. We continue to
remind Garden Operators to
communicate this to their
subscribers.
SRCMN program team responded
to customer with necessary
information about the program and
mentioned that Xcel Energy would
speak with the developer to address
their messaging.
SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator to further
address the issue. The Garden
Operator then took it into their
hands to address the customer(s)
affected by the miscommunication.
Xcel Energy notified the customer
of our policies regarding March
payouts. These requirements are
part of our Section 9 Tariff as part
of the program. We continue to
remind Garden Operators to
communicate this to their
subscribers.
SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator to remind
them how to conduct door-to-door
marketing.
SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator to remind
them how to conduct door-to-door
marketing.
SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator to remind
them how to conduct door-to-door
marketing.
SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator and verified
that they customer was not in the
program.
Verification complete.
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SRCMN program team reached out
to Garden Operator to verify
subscription.

C omplaint

R esolution

October

Date

Customer
Inquiry

Customer emailed Xcel Energy requesting a
check for the credit balance on their bill due
to bill credits for Solar*Rewards
Community.

October

Customer
Advocacy
Office
(CAO)
Customer
Notice

CAO contacted Xcel Energy regarding bill
credit payments for excess credits.

Xcel Energy notified the customer
of our policies regarding March
payouts. These requirements are
part of our Section 9 Tariff as part
of the program. We continue to
remind Garden Operators to
communicate this to their
subscribers.
Xcel Energy pointed the CAO to
our Section 9 Tariff regarding these
requirements at Sheet 65.

October

T ype

November

Customer
Inquiry

November

Customer
Inquiry

II.

Customer reached out to Xcel Energy to
notify them that a particular Garden
Operator was sending “misleading
advertising”.
Customer requested information on who to
contact to file an official complaint against a
Garden Operator.
Subscriber notified Xcel Energy that they
received an annual report from their CSG.
They noted it did not mean much to them
and would prefer to have verbiage
summarizing the content.

SRCMN program team reached out
to the Garden Operator to remind
them of our marketing guidelines
for the program.
SRCMN program team provided
them information for the Office of
Attorney General.
N/A

Disputes

The Independent Engineer (IE) dispute resolution process is program-specific and
applies only to those Solar*Rewards Community applications that are not subject to
the MN DIP. 34 Since the MN DIP has a specific mediation process for disputes, the
IE process was removed from the Section 9 tariff for those Solar*Rewards
Community applications that are subject to the MN DIP.
The Commission issued its Order regarding SunShare’s Linden Project on April 25,
2019, an IE dispute that had been active since 2018.35 The Commission rejected all
recommendations included in the IE Report and Xcel Energy subsequently filed the

Section 9 Tariff, Sheets 68.11-13.
Docket No. E002/M-19-29, In the Matter of the Appeal of an Independent Engineer Review Pertaining to the SunShare
Linden Project (Community Solar Gardens Program, ORDER EXCLUDING FILING AND RESOLVING INDEPENDENT
ENGINEER APPEAL, April 25, 2019.
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={3023566A-0000-CA17-B6AC-D76D6A5E4CFF}&documentTitle=20194-152347-01
34
35
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parties’ Settlement Agreement regarding partial energization, as required by the
Order. 36
Additionally, SunShare filed a Formal Complaint with the Commission regarding the
Schiller Project in March 2019, alleging that the Company had wrongfully cancelled
the project and used inappropriate industry standards in the engineering study. The
Commission dismissed the complaint and concluded in its June 18, 2019 Order that
Xcel Energy had properly cancelled the Schiller Project for nonpayment and failure to
sign the interconnection agreement. 37
Another dispute involved the amount of late fees charged by the Company based on
the Standard Contract Amendments allowing a 6-month and a 12-month extension to
Mechanical Completion deadline. In August 2019, CSG2 filed a Motion for Limited
Waiver, requesting that the Commission waive the late fee provisions contained in
these two amendments based on the delay in obtaining Xcel Energy’s right-of-way
permit from the City of Woodbury. 38 Although the Company had not contributed to
the delay, the Commission concluded that it was reasonable to waive the late fees for
a 90-day period because the City’s permitting process took approximately 90 days
longer than can normally be expected. 39
The Department issued several decisions on co-location in 2019. The Department did
not find co-location in two separate cases that involved the acceptable level of cooperation between two developers constructing gardens on the same parcel. 40,41 We
Docket No. E002/M-19-29, In the Matter of the Appeal of an Independent Engineer Review Pertaining to the SunShare
Linden Project (Community Solar Gardens Program, Settlement Agreement, April 26, 2019.
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={B08E696A-0000-C51C-B054-F88B110039C7}&documentTitle=20194-152400-01
37 Docket No. E002/C-19-203, In the Matter of a Formal Complaint Against Xcel Energy by SunShare, LLC, ORDER
DISMISSING COMPLAINT, June 18, 2019.
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={D0A36B6B-0000-C510-A88F-C5D4EA6E95A3}&documentTitle=20196-153675-01
38 Full name MN CSG 2, LLC, whose parent affiliate is C2 Energy Capital, LLC.
39 Docket No. E002/M-13-867, Solar*Rewards Community Program, ORDER GRANTING PARTIAL WAIVER
OF LATE FEES, February 4, 2020.
40 See the Department’s March 22, 2019 decision at
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={A0EAA569-0000-C51C-BB2E-E95981097BBB}&documentTitle=20193-151271-01
41 See the Department’s April 1, 2019 Decision at
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={6079DA69-0000-CE14-A548-3974F9290C04}&documentTitle=20194-151585-01
36
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did not appeal these decisions to the Commission. However, we did appeal to the
Commission two additional co-location cases, where the issue was about the same
developer constructing solar gardens on the same parcel next to each other in
sequence, one garden at the time, and then transferring ownership of each completed
garden to a different legal entity. For Geronimo Energy’s Snowdrop Project, the
Commission’s November 19, 2019 Order did not find co-location, but this decision
was conditioned upon Geronimo Energy giving assurances that the two projects will
always be owned and operated separately. 42 We requested that similar conditions on
co-location will be applied to ReneSola Power Holdings’ Helen CSG 1 LLC Project,
and this case is currently pending at the Commission.43
Finally, several developers have raised additional issues regarding engineering studies,
indicative and actual interconnection costs, late fees, and disconnections. These issues
are addressed through the dispute resolution process defined in the Section 10 Tariff
or the executed Interconnection Agreement. Only one request for mediation was
completed in 2019 and was resolved through negotiation prior to a mediation
agreement being signed. We are negotiating and attempting to find solutions for
additional projects; none of these disputes have progressed to a point where a
mediation agreement has been signed between the parties and a third-party mediator.
III.

Xcel Energy Subsidiary – Docket AI-17-577

In the Commission’s June 12, 2018 Order in Docket No. E002/AI-17-577, the
Company was ordered to include as part of this annual report the associated MW
capacity for any project owned by an affiliate interest of the Company.
Nicollet Projects I, LLC, is a non-regulated affiliate of the Company. This affiliate
currently owns 18 MW of Solar*Rewards Community projects at 12 project sites. All
of these sites received permission to operate in 2017. We have further identified
which projects are owned by Nicollet Projects I, LLC in Table 8 below.
Docket No. E002/M-13-867, Solar*Rewards Community Program, ORDER AFFIRMING DECISION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, November 19, 2019.
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={A008856E-0000-CC16-B292-DFF9E8B6E29F}&documentTitle=201911-157678-01
43 Docket No. E002/M-13-867, Solar*Rewards Community Program, Appeal on Co Location – ReneSola
Helen, January 17, 2020.
https://www.edockets.state.mn.us/EFiling/edockets/searchDocuments.do?method=showPoup&documentI
d={402CB56F-0000-CB17-B8FF-B120E2833E52}&documentTitle=20201-159305-01
42
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Table 8: Nicollet Projects I, LLC (Parent Company)
Legal Entity

Garden Name

Foreman’s Hill CSG LLC
Grimm CSG LLC
Heyer CSG LLC
Huneke I CSG LLC
Johnson 1 CSG LLC
Johnson II CSG LLC
Krause CSG LLC
Scandia CSG LLC 1
RJC I CSG LLC
RJC II CSG LLC
School Sisters CSG LLC
Webster CSG LLC

Forman Hill
Grimm
Heyer
Huneke I
Johnson I
Johnson II
Krause
MN CSG 4
RJC 1
RJC II
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Webster CSG

Garden
County
Goodhue
Renville
Rice
Goodhue
Pipestone
Chisago
Renville
Washington
Steele
Steele
Blue Earth
Goodhue

Rated AC Power
Output (MW)
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1

The business management for these projects are not associated with the
Solar*Rewards Community program management team; from the program and
interconnection standpoint, they continue to be treated like all other CSGs.
CONCLUSION
We appreciate the opportunity to report on the progress of the Solar*Rewards
Community program, which now exceeds 650 MW of connected CSGs and is a
significant solar resource in the state of Minnesota. We will continue to provide
customers with a variety of renewable programs and options, including Solar*Rewards
Community, while expanding our solar capacity in Minnesota. As the Solar*Rewards
Community program continues to grow, we look forward to informing the
Commission, stakeholders and our customers on the program’s impacts and progress.
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Interconnection Process & Timeline Summary3UH01',3
Application Review & Study Process § ± 5 months
Application
(± 60days)
•Developer creates application, provides
design drawings
•Developer pays fees within 30 days
•Xcel Energy comments or deems
complete within 30 days
•Xcel Energy provides Interconnection
Study Proposal (SOW) within 10
business days

EngineeringScopingStudy
(30businessdaysч250kW;
otherwise40calendarto
50businessdays)

ExpeditedReady
(Within60daysofdeemedcomplete)
•Developer provides:
•Appendix C
•Pays Study fee
•Verifies size and Co-Location
compliance
•Verifies grounding requirements are
sufficient
•Executes Study SOW

•Xcel Energy provides:
•Available capacity summary
•Interconnection Agreement (IA)
•Indicative Cost Estimate
•Developer pays construction fee &
signs IA within 30 days
•Xcel Energy reviews & signs IA within
15 business days

Design & Construction Process § ± 7 months
DetailedDesign
(± 16weeks)
•Xcel Energy
•Transitions from engineering lead to
design lead
•Collaborates onsite and as needed
with developer
•Completes detailed design
•Orders long lead materials &
schedules resources
•Secures permits for XE project
•Provides detailed design cost estimate

Construction
Highlyvariablybyproject;
± 12weeks
•Distribution Construction
•Substation Construction
•Final program requirements met,
including payment of 2nd construction
payment

Activation
•Energization & Acceptance Testing
•Permission to Operate Issued
•S*RC Contract signed
•Valid Subscribers begin receiving bill
credits
•Developer pays remaining construction
costs within 30 days of invoice (§ 120
days post completion)

Alltimelinesvarybyprojectcomplexity,resourcesavailability,weather,developerresponse,andotherconditions
Developerswillbekeptapprisedofdesign&constructionschedulechangesastheyoccur.

'RFNHW1R(0
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/ŶƚĞƌĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶProcess & Timeline SummaryDE/W
$SSOLFDWLRQ5HYLHZ 6WXG\3URFHVV§± 14 months
Program Approval

Initiate Application

Engineering Screens & Studies

(35 business days)

(40 business days)

(210-245 business days*)

• Developer provides (within 30 business
days)
• Required documentation & Inputs System
and Application Details, Contact
Information Developer pays fees &
deposit
• Xcel Energy reviews and Approves or
Rejects within 5 business days

ͻDeveloper provides (within 30 business
days):
ͻEngineering Processing Fee & SOW
ͻSite Plan, Single-Line Diagram,
Annotated Aerial Map, Spec Sheets &
Protection/Control Schemes
ͻXcel review and Approves or Rejects
within 10 business days

• Applications will require some or all of the
following:
• Initiate Engineering Screens
• Supplemental Review Screens
• System Impact Study
• Facilities Study
•Developer receives the MN DIA
•Mechanical Completion required within
24 months of MN DIA execution

Design & Construction Process §± 7 months
Detailed Design
(± 16 weeks)
•Xcel Energy:
•Transitions from engineering lead to
design lead
•Collaborates onsite and as needed with
developer
•Completes detailed design
•Orders long lead materials & schedules
resources
•Secures permits for XE project
•Provides detailed design cost estimate

Construction
Highly variable by project;
± 12 weeks
• Distribution Construction
• Substation Construction
• Final program requirements met,
including payment of 2nd construction
payment

Alltimelinesvarybyprojectcomplexity,resourcesavailability,weather,developerresponse,andotherconditions
Developerswillbekeptapprisedofdesign&constructionschedulechangesastheyoccur.

Activation

• Energization & Acceptance Testing
• Permission to Operate Issued
• S*RC Contract signed
• Valid Subscribers begin receiving bill
credits
• Developer receives refund or pays
remaining construction costs within 20
business days of invoice (80 business
days post completion)

* See MNDIP
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$WWDFKPHQW&&RPSOHWHG3URMHFWV
Legal Entity
(Filtered by site, may not include invidual
application LLCs)

Garden Name

Parent Company

Expedited
Ready

Mechanical
Completion

Permission
to Operate

Garden City

Garden
County

Rated AC
Power Output
(MW)




$(32Q6LWH3DUWQHUV//&
$OWDLU&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
$TXDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&

/DG\6OLSSHU8QLW/DG\6OLSSHU8QLW
$OWDLU&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
$TXDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&

$(32QVLWH3DUWQHUV
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\













5HG:LQJ
1HZ5LFKODQG
7UDF\

*RRGKXH
:DVHFD
/\RQ

$TXLOD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&

$TXLOD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&

*HURQLPR(QHUJ\







*OHQZRRG

3RSH

&DQQRQ*DUGHQ//&
&DQRSXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DSULFRUQXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DVVLRSHLD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&()&ODUNV*URYH&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&()+DYHQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&

&DQQRQ*DUGHQ//&
&DQRSXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DSULFRUQXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DVVLRSHLD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&()&ODUNV*URYH&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&()+DYHQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU

1RNRPLV(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
$SDGDQD&()
&RRSHUDWLYH(QHUJ\)XWXUHV






















)DULEDXOW
%HOJUDGH
3D\QHVYLOOH
*OHQZRRG
&ODUNV*URYH
6W&ORXG

5LFH
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
3RSH
)UHHERUQ
6KHUEXUQH








&()0LQQHDSROLV5DPS&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&

&()0LQQHDSROLV5DPS&RPPXQLW\6RODU

&RRSHUDWLYH(QHUJ\)XWXUHV







0LQQHDSROLV

+HQQHSLQ



&()3D[&KULVWL&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&():DVHFD&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&KLVDJR+ROGFR//&
&ODUD&LW\6RODU//&
&OHDU*DUGHQ//&
&UX[&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
'DNRWD&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
'HQHE&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
'*0LQQHVRWD&6*//&
'*0LQQHVRWD&6*//&
'RXJODV7RGG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
(*RHQQHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)HOWRQ)DUPV&6*//&
)URQWHQDF+ROGFR//&
+DUWPDQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
.DXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
/DNH&DOKRXQ//&
/DNH1RNRPLV//&
/LQGVWURP6RODU//&
0DOPHGDO*DUGHQ//&
0F/HRG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
0'*6RODU%OXH(DUWK//&
0HHNHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
0LQQHVRWD6RODU&6*//&
06&&KLVDJR//&
06&&KLVDJR//&
06&(PSLUH//&
06&*UH\&ORXG//&
06&5LFH//&

&()3D[&KULVWL&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&():DVHFD&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&KLVDJR+ROGFR//&8QLW
&ODUD&LW\6RODU
&OHDU*DUGHQ//&
&UX[&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
'DNRWD&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
'HQHE&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
%HO&ODUH'ULYH6RODU3URMHFW
+DYHQ6RODU+DYHQ6RODU
'RXJODV7RGG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
(*RHQQHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)HOWRQ39)HOWRQ39
)URQWHQDF8QLW
+DUWPDQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
.DXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
*ROI*ROI
9LVLRQ
/LQGVWURP6RODU/LQGVWURP6RODU
0DOPHGDO*DUGHQ//&
0F/HRG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
)UHGULFKV
0HHNHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
:ULJKW.LUE\
06&&KLVDJR&6*
06&&KLVDJR&6*
06&(PSLUH&6*
06&*UH\&ORXG&6*
06&5LFH&6*

&RRSHUDWLYH(QHUJ\)XWXUHV
&RRSHUDWLYH(QHUJ\)XWXUHV
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
1RNRPLV(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
1H[W(UD
1H[W(UD
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
$OWXV3RZHU
$WOXV3RZHU
$OWXV3RZHU
$OWXV3RZHU
$OWXV3RZHU
$OWXV3RZHU
(FRSOH[XV
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
6XQ6KDUH//&
6XQ6KDUH//&
1DXWLOXV6RODU
1RNRPLV(QHUJ\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
866RODU
016RODU&RQQHFWLRQ
016RODU&RQQHFWLRQ
016RODU&RQQHFWLRQ
([HWHU*URXS ZLWK06&
016RODU&RQQHFWLRQ













































































































(GHQ3UDLULH
-DQHVYLOOH
&HQWHU&LW\
&ODUD&LW\
:DVHFD
6DFUHG+HDUW
)DUPLQJWRQ
%HOJUDGH
:DLWH3DUN
6W&ORXG
2VDNLV
&OHDU/DNH
2VDNLV
$OEDQ\
'DVVHO
(DJOH/DNH
6WHZDUW
&RXUWODQG
5DQGROSK
)URQWHQDF
6W&ORXG
&ODUHPRQW
6W0LFKDHO
=XPEUR)DOOV
/LQGVWURP
6WDUEXFN
6WHZDUW
(DJOH/DNH
'DVVHO
0RQWLFHOOR
7D\ORUV)DOOV
7D\ORUV)DOOV
)DUPLQJWRQ
6W3DXO3DUN
0RUULVWRZQ

+HQQHSLQ
:DVHFD
&KLVDJR
&KLSSHZD
:DVHFD
5HQYLOOH
'DNRWD
.DQGL\RKL
6WHDUQV
6KHUEXUQH
'28*/$6
6KHUEXUQH
'RXJODV
6WHDUQV
0HHNHU
%OXH(DUWK
0F/HRG
1LFROOHW
'DNRWD
*RRGKXH
6KHUEXUQH
'RGJH
:ULJKW
:DEDVKD
&KLVDJR
3RSH
0F/HRG
%OXH(DUWK
0HHNHU
:ULJKW
&KLVDJR
&KLVDJR
'DNRWD
:DVKLQJWRQ
5LFH
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$WWDFKPHQW&&RPSOHWHG3URMHFWV
Legal Entity
(Filtered by site, may not include invidual
application LLCs)

Garden Name

Parent Company

Expedited
Ready

Mechanical
Completion
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to Operate

























Garden City

Garden
County

Rated AC
Power Output
(MW)
































06&6FDQGLD//&
06&6FRWW//&
1((0LQQHVRWD3URMHFWV//&
1HZ0XQLFK6RODU//&
1RYHO%URRWHQ6RODU//&
1RYHO+LVWRULFDO6RFLHW\6RODU//&
1RYHO0DUWLQ6RODU2QH//&
1RYHO5HEHU6RODU//&
1RYHO6RODU)LYH//&
1RYHO6RODU2QH//&
1RYHO6RODU7KUHH//&
1RYHO6RODU7ZR//&
2DN/HDI6RODU;,;//&
2OLQGD7UDLO6RODU//&
3LVFHV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
5DQGROSK&6*//&
5REHUGV*DUGHQ//&
5ROOLQJVWRQH+ROGFR//&
6DJLWWDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
6DLQW&ORXG6RODU//&
6DUWHOO6RODU//&
6(901//&
6KHUEXUQH&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
6RODU3URYLGHU*URXS01,//&
6RODU3URYLGHU*URXS01,,//&
6WHDUQV&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
6WHDUQV6RODU,//&
866%UXGH6RODU//&
866&HQWHUILHOG6RODU//&
866&KH\HQQH6RODU//&
866'9/6RODU//&

06&6FDQGLD&6*
06&6FRWW&6*
0H\HU
1HZ0XQLFK6RODU*DUGHQ
1RYHO%URRWHQ6RODU
1RYHO+LVWRULFDO6RFLHW\6RODU
1RYHO0DUWLQ6RODU2QH
1RYHO5HEHU6RODU
1RYHO&6*RI,PKROWH
01&66RODU*DUGHQRI+HOG&6*$
1(6&6*RI*LEERQ&6*$
1(6&6*RI6FKQHLGHU&6*$
&DUSHQWHU V8QLRQ&6*
2OLQGD7UDLO6RODU
3LVFHV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
5DQGROSK395DQGROSK39
5REHUGV*DUGHQ
5ROOLQJ6WRQH8QLW8QLW
6DJLWWDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
6DLQW&ORXG6RODU
01&66RODU*DUGHQRI+HOJHVRQ&6*$
65&65&
6KHUEXUQH&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
'RGJHO
'RGJH
6WHDUQV&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
6WHDUQV6RODU
866%UXGH6RODU//&
866&HQWHUILHOG6RODU//&
866&KH\HQQH6RODU//&
866'9/6RODU//&

([HWHU*URXS ZLWK06&
016RODU&RQQHFWLRQ
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV
&\SUHVV&UHHN
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
(FRSOH[XV
1RNRPLV(QHUJ\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
*HURQLPR(QHUJ\
1DXWLOXV6RODU
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
$OWXV3RZHU
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
6\QFDUSKD&DSLWDO//&
6\QFDUSKD&DSLWDO//&
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU

































































6FDQGLD
-RUGDQ
0HLUH*URYH
0HOURVH
%URRWHQ
6DFUHG+HDUW
/HVWHU3UDLULH
$OEDQ\
6W&ORXG
6W&ORXG
*LEERQ
:DLWH3DUN
6W3DXO
/LQGVWURP
%HOJUDGH
5DQGROSK
)$5,%$8/7
0LQQHVRWD&LW\
:DWNLQV
6W&ORXG
6DUWHOO
&RUFRUDQ
6W&ORXG
'RGJH&HQWHU
'RGJH&HQWHU
 $OEDQ\
 $OEDQ\
 *RRG7KXQGHU
 :HEVWHU
 &KLVDJR&LW\
 :DFRQLD

:DVKLQJWRQ
6FRWW
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
5HQYLOOH
0F/HRG
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
6LEOH\
6WHDUQV
5DPVH\
&KLVDJR
6WHDUQV
'DNRWD
5LFH
:LQRQD
0HHNHU
6KHUEXUQH
%HQWRQ
+HQQHSLQ
6KHUEXUQH
'RGJH
'RGJH
6WHDUQV
6WHDUQV
%OXH(DUWK
5LFH
&KLVDJR
&DUYHU

866(DVW+DXHU:DWW6RODU//&

866(DVW+DXHU:DWW6RODU//&

866RODU







-RUGDQ

6FRWW



866(JJR6RODU//&
866*UHHQKRXVH6ROD//&
866+DYHQ6RODU//&
866+RFNH\3DG6RODU//&
866.LQJ//&
866.RVW7UDLO6RODU//&
866/DNH3DWWHUVRQ6RODU//&
8660LGWRZQ6RODU//&
8660RQDUFK6RODU//&
8665DSLGDQ6RODU//&
866:HEVWHU6RODU//&
866:KLWH&ORXG6RODU//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,,//&
:DEDVKD6RODU//&

866(JJR6RODU//&
866*UHHQKRXVH6RODU//&
866+DYHQ6RODU//&
866+RFNH\3DG6RODU//&
866.LQJ//&
866.RVW7UDLO6RODU//&
866/DNH3DWWHUVRQ6RODU//&
8660LGWRZQ6RODU//&
8660RQDUFK6RODU//&
8665DSLGDQ6RODU//&
866:HEVWHU6RODU//&
866:KLWH&ORXG6RODU//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,
:DEDVKD6RODU,,,
:DEDVKD6RODU

866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
6WDQGDUG6RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
866RODU
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\

















































&RORJQH
3LQH,VODQG
6W&ORXG
-RUGDQ
&RORJQH
1RUWK%UDQFK
&RORJQH
0HOURVH
%URRWHQ
*RRG7KXQGHU
:HEVWHU
6W&ORXG
:DEDVKD
.HOORJJ
:DEDVKD

&DUYHU
*RRGKXH
6KHUEXUQH
6FRWW
&DUYHU
&KLVDJR
&DUYHU
6WHDUQV
3RSH
%OXH(DUWK
5LFH
6KHUEXUQH
:DEDVKD
:DEDVKD
:DEDVKD
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$WWDFKPHQW&&RPSOHWHG3URMHFWV
Legal Entity
(Filtered by site, may not include invidual
application LLCs)

:*/6RODU(QWHU//&
:*/6RODU/DQJH//&
:LQRQD6RODU,//&
:LQRQD6RODU,,//&
:LQVWHG6RODU//&
:ROODQ*DUGHQ//&

Garden Name
(QWHU
/DQJH
:LQRQD6RODU,
:LQRQD6RODU,,
:LQVWHG6RODU:LQVWHDG6RODU
:ROODQ*DUGHQ//&

Parent Company
:*/(QHUJ\6\VWHPV
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
&OHDUZD\(QHUJ\
1DXWLOXV6RODU
1RNRPLV(QHUJ\

Expedited
Ready

Mechanical
Completion

Permission
to Operate






















Garden City
1LFROOHW
%\URQ
$OWXUD
5ROOLQJVWRQH
:LQVWHG
6WDUEXFN

Garden
County
1LFROOHW
2OPVWHG
:LQRQD
:LQRQD
0F/HRG
3RSH

Rated AC
Power Output
(MW)
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Community Solar Garden
MW by County

Kittson

Roseau

Lake of the Woods

Marshall
Koochiching
Pennington
Beltrami

Red Lake

Cook

Polk
Clearwater

Lake

St. Louis
Itasca

Norman

Mahnomen
Hubbard

Cass

Becker

Clay

Aitkin

Wadena
Wilkin

Carlton

Crow Wing

Otter Tail

Pine

Todd
Grant

Douglas

Stevens

Pope

Morrison

Mille Lacs Kanabec

Traverse
Benton
Stearns

Sherburne

Big Stone
Swift
Lac qui Parle

Isanti

Anoka

Chippewa

Wright

Kandiyohi Meeker

Hennepin

Yellow Medicine

McLeod Carver

Renville

Scott
Lincoln

Washington
Ramsey
Dakota

Sibley
Lyon

Redwood
Brown

Pipestone

Chisago

Murray

Nicollet Le Sueur

Goodhue
Rice

Wabasha

Blue Earth Waseca Steele Dodge

Cottonwood

Olmsted

Winona

Watonwan
Rock

Sum of MW

Nobles

Jackson

Martin

Faribault

Freeborn

5 - 9.9 MW

30 - 39.9 MW

< 1 MW

10 - 19.9 MW

> 40 MW

1 - 4.9 MW

20 - 29.9 MW

0

Mower

Fillmore

Houston

6RODU 5HZDUGV&RPPXQLW\&DSDFLW\DQG6XEVFULEHUVE\&RXQW\
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Solar*Rewards Community
Subscribers by County

Kittson

Roseau

Lake of the Woods

Marshall
Koochiching
Pennington
Beltrami

Red Lake

Cook

Polk
Clearwater

Lake

St. Louis
Itasca

Norman

Mahnomen
Hubbard

Cass

Becker

Clay

Aitkin

Wadena
Wilkin

Carlton

Crow Wing

Otter Tail

Pine

Todd
Grant

Douglas

Stevens

Pope

Morrison

Mille Lacs Kanabec

Traverse
Benton
Stearns

Sherburne

Big Stone
Swift
Lac qui Parle

Chippewa

Yellow Medicine

Kandiyohi Meeker

Isanti

Anoka

Wright

Hennepin
McLeod Carver

Renville

Scott
Lincoln

Washington
Ramsey
Dakota

Sibley
Lyon

Redwood
Brown

Pipestone

Chisago

Murray

Nicollet Le Sueur

Goodhue
Rice

Wabasha

Blue Earth Waseca Steele Dodge

Cottonwood

Olmsted

Winona

Watonwan
Rock

Subscribers

Nobles

Jackson

Martin

Faribault

Freeborn

Mower

Fillmore

500 - 999

0

1000 - 4999

< 100

> 5000

100 - 499
6XEVFULEHULVGHILQHGDVDUHWDLOFXVWRPHURIDXWLOLW\ZKRRZQVRQHRUPRUHVXEVFULSWLRQVRIDVRODUJDUGHQ
IDFLOLW\LQWHUFRQQHFWHGZLWKWKHXLWOLW\DVGHVFULEHGLQ0LQQ6WDWXWH%

Houston
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$WWDFKPHQW(6LJQHG&RQWUDFWVE\2SHUDWLRQDO*DUGHQ
Contracts

Legal Entity

$(32QVLWH3DUWQHUV//&
$OWDLU&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
$TXDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
$TXLOD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&DQQRQ*DUGHQ//&
&DQRSXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DSULFRUQXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DVVLRSHLD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&()&ODUNV*URYH&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&()+DYHQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&()5DPS&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&()(3&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
:DVHFD&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
&KLVDJR+ROGFR//&
&ODUD&LW\6RODU//&
&OHDU*DUGHQ//&
&UX[&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
'DNRWD&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
'HQHE&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
'*0LQQHVRWD&6*//&
'*0LQQHVRWD&6*//&
'RXJODV7RGG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
(*RHQQHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)DVW6XQ//&
)HOWRQ)DUPV&6*//&
)URQWHQDF+ROGFR//&
+DUWPDQQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
.DXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
/DNH&DOKRXQ//&
/DNH&DOKRXQ//&
/LQGVWURP6RODU//&
0DOPHGDO*DUGHQ//&
0F/HRG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\//&
0HHNHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
0LQQHVRWD6RODU&6*//&
06&&KLVDJR//&
06&&KLVDJR//&
06&(PSLUH//&
06&*UH\&ORXG//&
06&5LFH//&
06&6FDQGLD//&
06&6FRWW//&
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\//&
1HZ0XQLFK6RODU//&
1RYHO%URRWHQ6RODU//&
1RYHO+LVWRULFDO6RFLHW\6RODU//&
1RYHO0DUWLQ6RODU2QH//&
1RYHO5HEHU6RODU//&
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV//&
1RYHO6RODU2QH//&
1RYHO6RODU7KUHH//&
1RYHO(QHUJ\6ROXWLRQV//&
2DN/HDI6RODU;,;//&
2OLQGD7UDLO6RODU//&
3LVFHV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
5DQGROSK&6*//&
5REHUGV*DUGHQ//&
5ROOLQJVWRQH+ROG&R//&
6DJLWWDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
6DLQW&ORXG6RODU//&
6DUWHOO6RODU//&
6(901//&
6KHUEXUQH&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
6RODU3URYLGHU*URXS01,//&
'RGJH+ROG&R//&
6WHDUQV&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH//&
6WHDUQV6RODU,//&
866%UXGH6RODU//&
866&HQWHUILHOG6RODU//&
866&KH\HQQH6RODU//&
866'9/6RODU//&
866(DVW+DXHU:DWW6RODU//&
866(JJR6RODU//&
866*UHHQKRXVH6RODU//&
866+DYHQ6RODU//&
866+RFNH\3DG6RODU//&
866.LQJ6RODU//&
866.RVW7UDLO6RODU//&
866/DNH3DWWHUVRQ6RODU//&
8660LGWRZQ6RODU//&
8660RQDUFK6RODU//&
8665DSLGDQ6RODU//&
866:HEVWHU6RODU//&
866:KLWH&ORXG6RODU//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,,//&
:DEDVKD6RODU//&
1HZ(QHUJ\(TXLW\//&
:*/6RODU/DQJH//&
:LQRQD6RODU,//&
:LQRQD6RODU,,//&
:LQVWHG6RODU//&
:ROODQ*DUGHQ//&

Garden Name

/DG\6OLSSHU8QLW/DG\6OLSSHU8QLW
$OWDLU&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
$TXDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
$TXLOD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&DQQRQ*DUGHQ//&
&DQRSXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DSULFRUQXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
&DVVLRSHLD&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
&()&ODUNV*URYH&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&()+DYHQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&()0LQQHDSROLV5DPS&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&()3D[&KULVWL&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&():DVHFD&RPPXQLW\6RODU
&KLVDJR+ROGFR//&8QLW
&ODUD&LW\6RODU
&OHDU*DUGHQ//&
&UX[&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
'DNRWD&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
'HQHE&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
%HO&ODUH'ULYH6RODU3URMHFW
+DYHQ6RODU+DYHQ6RODU
'RXJODV7RGG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
(*RHQQHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)DVW6XQ
)HOWRQ39)HOWRQ39
)URQWHQDF8QLW
+DUWPDQQ&RPPXQLW\6RODU//&
.DXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
*ROI*ROI
9LVLRQ
/LQGVWURP6RODU/LQGVWURP6RODU
0DOPHGDO*DUGHQ//&
0F/HRG&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
)UHGULFKV
0HHNHU&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
:ULJKW.LUE\
06&&KLVDJR&6*
06&&KLVDJR&6*
06&(PSLUH&6*
06&*UH\&ORXG&6*
06&5LFH&6*
06&6FDQGLD&6*
06&6FRWW&6*
0H\HU
1HZ0XQLFK6RODU*DUGHQ
1RYHO%URRWHQ6RODU
1RYHO+LVWRULFDO6RFLHW\6RODU
1RYHO0DUWLQ6RODU2QH
1RYHO5HEHU6RODU
1RYHO&6*RI,PKROWH
01&66RODU*DUGHQRI+HOG&6*$
1(6&6*RI*LEERQ&6*$
1(6&6*RI6FKQHLGHU&6*$
&DUSHQWHU V8QLRQ&6*
2OLQGD7UDLO6RODU
3LVFHV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQ//&
5DQGROSK395DQGROSK39
5REHUGV*DUGHQ
5ROOLQJ6WRQH8QLW8QLW
6DJLWWDULXV&RPPXQLW\6RODU*DUGHQV//&
6DLQW&ORXG6RODU
01&66RODU*DUGHQRI+HOJHVRQ&6*$
65&65&
6KHUEXUQH&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
'RGJHO
'RGJH
6WHDUQV&RPPXQLW\6RODU2QH
6WHDUQV6RODU
866%UXGH6RODU//&
866&HQWHUILHOG6RODU//&
866&KH\HQQH6RODU//&
866'9/6RODU//&
866(DVW+DXHU:DWW6RODU//&
866(JJR6RODU//&
866*UHHQKRXVH6RODU//&
866+DYHQ6RODU//&
866+RFNH\3DG6RODU//&
866.LQJ//&
866.RVW7UDLO6RODU//&
866/DNH3DWWHUVRQ6RODU//&
8660LGWRZQ6RODU//&
8660RQDUFK6RODU//&
8665DSLGDQ6RODU//&
866:HEVWHU6RODU//&
866:KLWH&ORXG6RODU//&
:DEDVKD6RODU,,
:DEDVKD6RODU,,,
:DEDVKD6RODU
(QWHU
/DQJH
:LQRQD6RODU,
:LQRQD6RODU,,
:LQVWHG6RODU:LQVWHDG6RODU
:ROODQ*DUGHQ//&

Contract Amendments to Standard Contract for Solar*Rewards Community

Interconnection
Agreement
Electric Rate Book
Section 10
(pre-MN DIP)

Interconnection
Agreement
Exhbit D

Interconnection
Agreement
Exhbit E

Standard Contract for
Solar*Rewards Community
Electric Rate Book Section
9
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(Insurance Aggregate
Limit)
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(ARR Bill Credit)
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Limit Co-Location)
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Exhibit D
Operating Agreement
Customer Legal Name:
Service Address:
SRC #:
Generator Size: kW
This Exhibit D – Operating Agreement (Exhibit D), is an Exhibit to the Generation System
Interconnection Agreement between the Parties and provides the specific operating information and
requirements for, and facilitates the operation of, the Generation System. The Interconnection Customer
must operate the Generation System in accordance with the Technical Requirements, this Exhibit D as
well as all provisions of Section 10 of the Xcel Energy Minnesota tariff. Unless otherwise defined in this
Exhibit D, capitalized terms herein shall have the meaning provided such terms in the Generation
System Interconnection Agreement.
Nothing in this Exhibit D is intended to or shall be construed as limiting Xcel Energy’s rights under the
Xcel Energy Minnesota tariff. In the event of a conflict between this Operating Agreement and any law,
regulation and/or the Xcel Energy Minnesota tariff, the law regulation or Xcel Energy Minnesota tariff
shall control, and the conflicting Operating Agreement provision shall have no effect. In the event of
such a conflict, the remaining terms of this Operating Agreement shall remain in effect.
Pursuant to Minnesota Public Utilities Commission ruling the aggregated name plate capacity of the
Generation Systems which are part of such a co-located Community Solar Garden site cannot exceed 5
MW (AC) if the application under the Solar*Rewards Community program was submitted on or prior to
September 25, 2015, and cannot exceed 1 MW (AC) on a co-located basis if the application was
submitted after that date.
The Parties may, upon written agreement of the Parties, amend this Exhibit D pursuant to the terms of
the Generating System Interconnection Agreement. In addition, upon written agreement of the Parties,
this Operating Agreement may be reviewed and updated periodically, to allow the operation of the
Generation System to change to meet the needs of both Xcel Energy and Interconnection Customer,
provided that change does not negatively affect the other Party. In addition, the Parties may agree to
amend this Operating Agreement to reflect operating changes required by regulatory authorities having
jurisdiction over the matters governed by this Exhibit D, such as changes required by the Minnesota
Public Utility Commission, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or the Midwest Independent
System Operator.
This Exhibit D sets forth the technical terms pursuant to which Interconnection Customer may export
energy to Xcel Energy from the Generation System. This Exhibit D does not provide for the amount,
metering, billing and accounting for the export of energy from the Generation System, nor does it
constitute Xcel Energy’s agreement to purchase or pay for any such energy. Any such arrangements
will be provided for in a separate written agreement.
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Unless otherwise noted, capitalized terms shall have the meaning set forth in the Generating System
Interconnection Agreement.
1.0 Definitions
1.1. “Engineering Study” means the Engineering Study Xcel Energy performed as part of the
Interconnection Process conducted pursuant to its Distributed Generation Standard
Interconnection and Power Purchase Tariff, Minnesota Electric Rate Book - MPUC No. 2,
Section 10.
1.2. “Xcel Energy Control Center Contact” is as defined in Section 8.2.
1.3. “Interconnection Customer Control Center Contact” is as defined in Section 8.2.
1.4. Unless specifically defined otherwise, all measurements and performance requirements will be
measured at the point of common coupling.
2.0 Power Factor Requirements. The power factor of the Generation System and connected load shall
be as follows: (1) Inverter Based interconnections – shall at minimum be designed to operate at the
full power factor range of 90% leading to 90% lagging at the inverter terminals, subject to any more
specific power factor for this Generation System as specified in par. 2.1.1 below; (2) Limited
Parallel Generation Systems, such as closed transfer or soft-loading transfer systems shall operate at
a power factor of no less than 90%, during the period when the Generation System is parallel with
Xcel Energy, as measured at the Point of Common Coupling; and, (3) Extended Parallel Generation
Systems of rotating machine type shall be designed to be capable of operating between 95% lagging
and 95% leading. These Generation Systems shall normally operate near unity power factor (+/98%) or as mutually agreed between Xcel Energy and the Interconnection Customer.
2.1. Normal operation:
2.1.1. Interconnection Customer will operate the Generation System as an Inverter Based
Generation system at a fixed power factor, as identified by the Engineering Study, within
the power factor range as described in Section 2.0 above to mitigate voltage rise due to
reverse power flow. Power production outside the specified power factor range is not
allowed at any time without permission by Xcel Energy. It is the responsibility of
Interconnection Customer and not Xcel Energy to assure that all equipment is sized
properly so as to not curtail real power production if that is an objective of the
Interconnection Customer.
Interconnection Customer shall operate the Generation System at a fixed power factor of
______. Note that a generator leading power factor means the machine is absorbing
reactive power.
2.1.2. In the future, distribution system reconfigurations, capacity constraints, or other external
factors may require that the Generation System be served from another system and/or
may also require that the Generation System change power factors within the limits
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identified in section 2.0 in order to prevent voltage rise. Xcel Energy shall provide
reasonable advance notice to Interconnection Customer pursuant Section XII (B) of the
Generating System Interconnection Agreement in order to coordinate the implementation
of such changes.
2.2. Contingency operation:
2.2.1. Temporary system conditions, such as overvoltage, may require Xcel Energy’s Control
Center Contact, in accordance with good utility practice and avoiding, to the extent
reasonably possible, a reduction in the Generation System output (in the sole discretion of
Xcel Energy), to direct the Interconnection Customer’s Control Center Contact to
disconnect or partially curtail the output of the Generation System. In some cases, and in
its sole discretion, Xcel Energy may permit Interconnection Customer to partially operate
or fully restore operation by temporarily applying different power factor settings.
3.0 Start-Up, Shut-Down, and Ramp Rates
3.1. Where the Generation System consists of one or more units (e.g., inverters in a solar PV
context), Interconnection Customer shall stagger the planned start-up and shutdown of the units,
with a minimum delay of 30 seconds between the starting and stopping of each unit, in order to
mitigate voltage flicker. A controlled shutdown may be allowed if a sequence of operation,
including estimated timeframes for actions, is submitted to and approved by Xcel Energy in
advance.
3.2. Interconnection Customer shall have the ability to limit the up-ramp or skew rate of the
Generation System.
3.3. In order to mitigate a voltage surge, Xcel Energy reserves the right, based upon the Engineering
Study, to specify how many inverters may come online simultaneously. Interconnection
Customer may also be required to ensure that the inverters for the Generation System allow
random or preprogrammed time delays between the startup of multiple inverters. Ramp Rate
Limitations (or inverter start up limitations in a solar PV context):

4.0 Local and Remote Control
4.1. The Interconnection Customer shall ensure that at all times Xcel Energy has access to a
manually operated three-phase ganged lockable service-disconnect switch. If transfer trip has
been installed, then Interconnection Customer shall also ensure that Xcel Energy has access to a
breaker that can remotely control the Generation System from Xcel Energy’s systems. To the
extent allowed by law, Xcel Energy shall provide notice to the Interconnection Customer
explaining the reason for the disconnection. If there is an emergency described in Section 4.1.1
or 4.1.2 below and prior notice is not reasonably possible, Xcel Energy shall after the fact,
provide to the Interconnection Customer as to why the disconnection was required. Where
reasonably possible Xcel Energy shall use commercially reasonable efforts to reconnect the
Generation System in a timely manner. Interconnection Customer agrees and consents to Xcel
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Energy’s remote tripping or manual disconnection, as reasonably necessary under good utility
practice, of the breaker for the Generation System including, but not limited to, in the following
circumstances, as system conditions exceed parameters defined in any IEEE, NESC or ANSI
standards:
4.1.1.
4.1.2.
4.1.3.
4.1.4.
4.1.5.

Electric Distribution or Generator System emergency
Public emergency
Abnormal feeder operation
Planned switching
Interconnection Customer’s failure to promptly respond to and execute on Xcel Energy’s
request to curtail the output of, or disconnect, the Generation System.

4.2. If Xcel Energy remotely trips the breaker for the Generation System and Interconnection
Customer desires that Xcel Energy close the breaker remotely, Interconnection Customer’s
Control Center Contact may make the request of Xcel Energy’s Control Center Contact, and
Xcel Energy will close the breaker remotely once the reason for the remote tripping has passed
and it is safe and consistent with good utility practice to do so.
4.3. Local or Remote Close
4.3.1. If the Generation System has tripped offline due to an interruption on the Distribution
System, Interconnection Customer shall contact Xcel Energy’s Control Center Contact
and, consistent with Section 5 below, verify that the Distribution System is in a normal
operating configuration and the Generator System can be energized prior to energizing
the Generator System.
4.3.2. If Xcel Energy remotely trips the breaker for the Generation System, Xcel Energy’s
Control Center Contact will notify the Interconnection Customer’s Control Center
Contact when the Generation System can be returned to normal operation.
4.4. If Transfer Trip (TT)/Communication Channel is required as part of the engineering study
results, then:
4.4.1. Upon loss of the TT communication channel, if any, the Interconnection Customer shall
immediately disconnect the Generation System.
4.4.2. In general, the Generation System shall remain offline for the duration of the time the TT
communication channel is lost. However, Xcel Energy may, in its sole discretion, allow
limited operation of the Generation System in these circumstances.
4.4.3. The Generation System interconnection breaker shall trip with no intentional delay when
receiving a transfer trip signal.
5.0 Outages of the Distribution System
5.1. Upon the occurrence of an emergency outage(s) (defined as any unplanned interruption of Xcel
Energy’s distribution system), Interconnection Customer shall do the following:
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5.1.1. Disconnect the Generation System from Xcel Energy’s system when a TT signal is
active, if applicable.
5.1.2. Unless otherwise directed by Xcel Energy’s Control Center Contact, wait five (5)
minutes after the TT signal is removed, if applicable, from the interconnection breaker
before implementing startup procedure for the Generation System.
5.1.3. Obtain permission from the Xcel Energy Control Center Contact to startup the
Generation System.
5.2. If there is automation installed on the feeder, then the Generation System shall disconnect from
Xcel Energy’s electric distribution system when not served by the normal source.
5.3. Xcel Energy shall use commercially reasonable efforts to promptly restore the Generation
System to service, consistent with good utility practice.
5.4. Unless otherwise directed by Xcel Energy’s Control Center Contact, during a momentary
distribution system interruption (defined as an interruption of electric service to a customer with
disruption less than or equal to 5 minutes), the Interconnection Customer shall wait five (5)
minutes after successful close of the feeder breaker or recloser before starting up the Generation
System.
5.5. During an extended distribution system interruption (defined as an interruption of electric
service to a customer with a duration greater than 5 minutes), unless otherwise directed by Xcel
Energy’s Control Center Contact the Interconnection Customer shall wait 5 minutes after
sensing normal voltage and frequency before starting up the Generation System.
6.0 Interference. If the Generation System causes radio, television or electrical service interference to
other customers, via the electric power system or interference with the operation of Xcel Energy, the
Interconnection Customer shall disconnect the Generation System. The Interconnection Customer
shall either effect repairs to the Generation System or reimburse Xcel Energy for the cost of any
required Xcel Energy modifications due to the interference.
7.0 Electric Distribution System Modification:
7.1. At its sole discretion Xcel Energy may modify its electric distribution system. Xcel Energy
shall provide written notice to Interconnection Customer explaining the plans and schedule for
any modifications to its electric distribution system that may impact operation or protection of
Generation System. Xcel Energy shall provide such notice as soon as reasonably practicable
prior to the time Xcel Energy intends to begin to modify its electric distribution system. Xcel
Energy shall utilize good utility practice to minimize any curtailment of energy for the
Generation System. Xcel Energy will make reasonable efforts to avoid planned system outages
during the months of June, July and August.
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7.2. Xcel Energy shall include the Generation System in its substation and feeder additions planning
and distribution system reconfigurations and make all necessary and required accommodations
to Interconnection Customer to insure that the Generation System retains its capability to deliver
its power output to Xcel Energy per the Engineering Study, subject to the provisions of
paragraph 7.1 above.
7.3. The Generation System must be designed and interconnected such that the reliability and the
service quality for all customers of the electrical power system are not compromised. The
Interconnection Customer is responsible for all costs associated with the installation, operation,
and maintenance of the Generation System. The Interconnection Customer shall be responsible
for any expenses, which may be incurred by Xcel Energy as a result of any changes or
modifications of the Interconnection Customer’s Generation System.
8.0 Contingency Configurations
8.1. During contingency operations, if the Interconnection Customer is unable to use power factor
control to mitigate voltage or power quality issues created by the Generation System, whether
the voltage or power quality issues are due to steady state voltage rise or in the event of voltage
regulation issues due to reverse power flow, at the direction of Xcel Energy’s Control Center
Contact the Interconnection Customer shall disconnect the Generation System if, in Xcel
Energy’s sole discretion, it believes disconnection would facilitate maintaining compliance with
ANSI Range B voltage limits.
8.2. During contingency operations, if the Generation System creates loading, overloading or
protection issues, at the direction of Xcel Energy’s Control Center Contact the Interconnection
Customer shall disconnect the Generation System if, in Xcel Energy’s sole discretion, it believes
disconnection is consistent with good utility practice.
8.3. If the Generation System is taken offline during contingency operations, Xcel Energy’s Control
Center Contact may, in its sole discretion, direct the Interconnection Customer’s Control Center
Contact to keep the Generation System offline or operate it on a limited basis if field ties and
alternate sources of power utilized during contingency configurations do not have the capability
to accommodate operation of Generation System.
8.4. Generation System shall cease operation for loss of Generator System ground referencing
equipment, if applicable, or loss of any other required Generator System component related to
the safe and reliable operation of the Generation System.
9.0 Control Center Contacts
9.1. Each Party shall contact each other for all operational issues related to the Generation System,
when reasonable. In order to permit Xcel Energy and Interconnection Customer to take
immediate action, Interconnection Customer and Xcel Energy shall at all times provide to each
other the contact information for emergency and planned outages, who shall be available
twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week and be able to take action with respect to
the operation of the Generation System and the Distribution System, respectively. In order to
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maintain expedient restoration of the system, please note that Xcel Energy may not be able to
contact the Interconnection Customer during emergency outages. The Interconnection Customer
should report Xcel Energy outages to Xcel Energy through the Electric Outage Call Center
number listed below.
9.2.1 The contact information for Xcel Energy that is available to Interconnection Customer
twenty (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week to report outages planned by the
Interconnection Customer is:
Outstate Control Center
(612) 321-7434
9.2.2 The contact information for Xcel Energy that is available to Interconnection Customer
twenty (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week to report Xcel Energy outages affecting the
Interconnection Customer, and for updates on expected restoration of service during
unplanned outages, is:
Electric Outage Call Center
(800) 895-1999
9.2.3

The contact information for Interconnection Customer’s Control Center that is available to
Xcel Energy twenty (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week is:

9.3 Each Party shall keep the other informed of their Control Center contact information. Notice of
changes to Control Center contact information shall be provided immediately pursuant to Section
XII B of the Generating System Interconnection Agreement.
10.0

Right of Access.

10.1.
At all times, Xcel Energy shall have access to the disconnect switch of the Generation
System for any reasonable purpose in connection with: the performance of its obligations under
the Generating System Interconnection Agreement (including this Operating Agreement); to
meet its obligation to operate the Xcel Energy system safely and reliably; to comply with law or
regulation; or, to provide service to its customers.
10.2.
At all times, the Interconnection Customer shall give Xcel Energy access to Xcel
Energy’s equipment and facilities located on the Interconnection Customer’s premises. when
necessary for Xcel Energy to: perform its obligations under the Generating System
Interconnection Agreement (including this Operating Agreement); meet its obligation to operate
the Xcel Energy system safely and reliably; to comply with law or regulation; or, provide
service to its customers.
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SIGNATURES
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused two originals of this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized representatives. This Agreement is effective as of the last date
set forth below.
Interconnection Customer
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
Xcel Energy
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
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Exhibit E
Maintenance Agreement
Customer Legal Name:
Service Address:
SRC #:
Generator Size:
Each Generation System interconnection will be unique and will require a unique Maintenance
Agreement. It is envisioned that this Exhibit will be tailored for each Generation System
interconnection. It is also intended that this Maintenance Agreement Exhibit will be reviewed and
updated periodically, to allow the maintenance of the Generation System be allowed to change to meet
the needs of both Xcel Energy and the Interconnection Customer, provided that change does not
negatively affect the other Party. There may also be changes required by outside issues; such has
changes in FERC and MISO requirements and/or policies that will require this agreement to be
modified.
1.0 Routine Maintenance Requirements –
1.1. Interconnection Customer shall maintain the system in good working order.
1.2. Interconnection Customer shall perform maintenance in accordance with manufacturer
recommendations and intervals.
2.0 Generation Metering, Monitoring, and Control
2.1. When telemetry is required, the Interconnection customer is financially responsible for the
communications channel associated with Xcel Energy’s Remote Monitoring System. The
communication channel shall comply with Xcel Energy requirements and standards. If the
communications cabinet and/or communication channel is provided by Xcel Energy, the
Interconnection Customer shall be responsible for operating and maintenance costs, and replace
any failed parts or materials.
2.2. Interconnection customer shall be responsible for costs associated with emergency repairs,
scheduled repairs, or replacement of parts for the telemetry system.
2.3. Interconnection Customer shall be responsible for replacement costs for advanced metering
equipment, such as an ION meter.
2.4. Interconnection Customer is responsible for assuring network equipment functions properly to
facilitate communications between the Xcel Energy communications cabinet and all meters on
site. Any failure of Interconnection Customer provided equipment between the communication
cabinet and meters shall be repaired or replaced by the Interconnection Customer within seven
(7) calendar days of the first day of improper functioning of this equipment. This includes
wiring, connectors, switches, panels, all other hardware, fiber or Ethernet, Remote Terminal
Unit (RTU), 120 V power source, etc. To the extent this equipment is not working properly,
there may be delayed payment for generation. Failure of the Interconnection Customer to repair
the improperly working equipment within this seven (7) calendar day period may result in
disconnection of the Generation System from Xcel Energy’s electric distribution system and
only be reconnected after the situation is corrected.
3.0 Modifications to the Generation System –
3.1. The Interconnection Customer shall notify Xcel Energy, in writing of plans for any
modifications to the Generation System interconnection equipment at least twenty (20) business
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days prior to undertaking such modification.
3.2. Modifications to any of the interconnection equipment, including all required protective
systems, the generation control systems, the transfer switches/breakers, VT’s & CT’s,
generating capacity and associated wiring shall be included in the notification to Xcel Energy.
3.3. The Interconnection Customer agrees not to commence installation of any modifications to the
Generating System until Xcel Energy has approved the modification, in writing.
3.4. Xcel Energy shall have a minimum of five (5) business days and a maximum of ten (10)
business days, to review and respond to the modification, after the receipt of the information
required to review the modifications.
4.0 Special Facilities
4.1. Interconnection Customer may request underground facilities where Company standard
construction is overhead facilities.
4.2. The Company will determine if the request will not adversely affect the reliability, operational
integrity, or schedule of required work.
4.3. The Interconnection Customer shall be responsible for Operating, Maintenance and
Replacement costs of the special facilities. In this context, the term “special facilities” means
facilities which the Company builds or installs which differ from the Company’s standard
construction standards. For example, this would include the situation where the Interconnection
Customer, for aesthetics, permitting, or any other reason, requests underground facilities even
though from a technical perspective overhead facilities would be sufficient.
4.4. Perpetual easements will be granted Company at no cost to the Company whenever any portion
of the underground distribution system is located on private land. Said easements also will
allow the Company access for inspection, maintenance, and repair of Company facilities.
5.0 Shared Facilities
5.1. If the Generation System is designed as part of a co-located Community Solar Garden Site
under the Company’s Solar*Rewards Community program and there are shared facilities
between the Generation Systems comprising the co-located Community Solar Garden Site, then
Interconnection Customer agrees to be jointly and severally liable with the Interconnection
Customers associated with the co-located Community Solar Garden Site for all parts,
installation, and maintenance costs and fees associated with the shared facilities.
5.2. Examples of shared facilities include, but are not limited to, switchgear or service entrance
equipment, remote monitoring facilities, communication equipment, and communication
channels.
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SIGNATURES
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused two originals of this Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized representatives. This Agreement is effective as of the last date
set forth below.
Interconnection Customer
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
Xcel Energy
By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
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Attachment F: Cost Variance'HWDLOV
Substation Costs
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Distribution Costs
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